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Welcomes & Messages

John McAnulty

Australian Consul General, HCMC

I

would like to welcome you to the 4th Annual
ANZAC Friendship Weekend in Vung Tau.
It is my honour to be involved in an event
that celebrates the close relationship between
Australia and Vietnam especially with this year
being the 40th Anniversary of Diplomatic Relations
between our two countries. A 40 year partnership
marked by friendship and cooperation and which
continues to strengthen.
This week Australians paused to remember the
sacrifices made by their compatriots – from the
beaches of Gallipoli to the fields of Northern
France, from Tobruk to Kokoda and in Korea
and Vietnam and in more recent theatres in East
Timor, Iraq and Afghanistan. Thursday’s Dawn
Service was an opportunity to show our respect
to the fallen, reflect on the tragedy of war and the
selfless service of the many, many thousands of
men and women who have served to defend and
promote the institutions and values which are the
foundation of our societies.
More veterans are returning to Vietnam each year
to commemorate the service of their friends and
colleagues and contribute to strengthening the
friendship betweenour two countries. I especially
welcome them here today. I also would like
to acknowledge the veteran and non-veteran
community who reside in and around Vung Tau,
many of whom are doing tremendous work to help
others in the area.
This event is a wonderful example of the generosity
of the Australian community in Vietnam in
regards to helping those less fortunate. Today’s
event will raise money for Swim Vietnam, Water
Safety Vietnam and the Vung Tau Orphanage. I
encourage each of you to consider how you might
make your own contribution to these worthwhile
organisations.

I’d also like to welcome the Jakarta Bintangs
to Vietnam and thank them for accepting the
invitation to take part in this special event.
Finally, I would like to pay tribute to the Vietnam
Swans and their supporters throughout the country.
Your efforts to grow this ANZAC Friendship
Weekend into the celebration, and commemoration,
that the occasion deserves are truly appreciated.
I wish today’s event every success.
John McAnulty
HCMC, Vietnam

At 8.4 % capital growth per
annum your property will double
in value in 10 years. If you don’t
believe us just ask Wally,
and tell him to give us a call.
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Phil Johns

National President of the Vietnam Swans

J

ust 17 days after our inaugural ANZAC
Friendship Match in 2010, a comment
was left on the Vietnam Swans’ website
by a guy called Stan Middleton: “I served
in Vung Tau in 1967-68. A full scale Aussies Rules
Competition – the Vietnam Football League (VFL)
– was conducted between Australian units twice a
year… on the Lord Mayor’s Oval”.
Stan had just given the ANZAC Friendship Match
an anchor point like no other. Thank goodness the
Swannies had an updated website. Thank goodness
Stan, the VFL’s “official historian”, had found it just
two weeks after our first.
Today, Stan Middleton will return to the Lord
Mayor’s Oval to watch two games of footy. In the
evening, he will deliver the Middleton Address at
the McMillan Dinner flanked by two VFL premiers,
Ron Vernon (1967) and Richard “Johno” Johnston
(two flags in 1968) and the late Kev McMillan’s
son, Dave. Poignantly, the Dinner will be held at
the Imperial Hotel which stands on the site of the
former Peter Badcoe Club.

health and well being of Vietnamese children by
proactively supporting the Vung Tau Orphanage,
Swim Vietnam and Water Safety Vietnam.
Support for the concept behind this weekend is
encouraging. Numbers of people attending the
Match and Dinner grow each year. Articles for
this ANZAC Record have been received from a
significant stream of significant persons swirling
the world. Items of memorabilia have been donated
by the Sydney Swans, GWS Giants, Brisbane Lions
and West Coast Eagles to raise money for the above
causes. And, separately, individuals have also been
raising funds to help make a difference.
Today’s three match balls have been donated by the
AFL and Sherrin.
This year marks the 40th anniversary of diplomatic
relations between Vietnam and Australia and the
Vietnam Swans, again, would like to thank our
Vietnamese hosts for warmly welcoming us to their
country.

Around South East Asia today, commemorative
ANZAC Matches will be played in Borneo and
Singapore. And, of course, Kanchanaburi, Thailand,
where the Thailand Tigers host South East Asia’s
seminal ANZAC Match.

In turn, the Vietnam Swans would like to welcome
all Vietnamese, veterans, friends and the Jakarta
Bintangs to today’s match, which, incidentally,
is also an Official East Asian Australian Football
League (EAAFL) Match and the 5th Kainey Cup
played between these two teams.

In Vung Tau, all players shall wear two black
armbands to explicitly recognize that, in times of
war, personal tragedies are suffered irrespective of
national flags.

Today is about both reflection and celebration.
Enjoy the two games of football (including the
Legends and All Stars match) and the McMillan
Dinner in the spirit that they are offered.

The ANZAC Friendship Match aims to use
Australia’s Signature Sport as a unifying force to
blend vastly different worlds. It aims, primarily, to
bring the worlds of Vietnam, Australia and New
Zealand closer together. It aims to bring the polar
worlds of 1969 and 2013 together to improve the
level of understanding. It aims to improve the

Next year, will be Gallipoli’s 99th anniversary. And
the Vietnam Swans will look forward to welcoming
you back to the Lord Mayor’s Oval for the 2014
ANZAC Friendship Match.
Phil Johns
HCMC, Vietnam

John Eddy

President of the Jakarta Bintangs

S

incere thanks to the Vietnam Swans for
inviting us to Vang Tau for the ANZAC
Friendship Match and associated events.

The day is important to us for a number of reasons.
It is the opening game of our 2013 season and
our first ever game in the EAAFL and you can be
assured we are as hungry as the Swans for the 4
points.
We are well aware of the significance of playing
this game on the ANZAC weekend, in the ANZAC
spirit and in front of the many spectators who have
travelled to be here.
The Bintangs have always embraced the
opportunity to play in ANZAC events. Such is our
commitment that today we are also represented
in Balikpapan were we have fielded a team of
Indonesian players to compete against the Borneo
Bears.

Clubs would struggle to exist, events like today
would be almost impossible to hold and there
would be very few Sherrins kicked around Asia.
Finally, please let me plug the Jakarta Bintangs 500
Club. This initiative aims to raise funds to send
a team comprising Indonesian players only, to
Australia in 2014 to compete in the International
Cup. Refer to www.bintangs.com where you can
click onto ‘500 Club’ for more information. All
enquiries welcome.
Bring on the footy!
John Eddy
Jakarta, Indonesia

The development of Indonesian footballers is an
ongoing project and high on our list of priorities.
Our program has been in place for six years and
we are immensely proud to have brought three
‘home-grown’ players to wear the Bintangs jumper
in today’s match.

The Bintangs have
always embraced the
opportunity to play in
ANZAC events.
We are privileged to have the support of some
excellent sponsors and we would encourage all
football supporters to take note of the names of the
companies and others who are recognized in this
booklet and elsewhere. Without sponsorships, the

The Jakarta Bintangs Team profile can be read on page 52.

Welcomes & Messages

ANZAC DAY
and the AFL

T

wo days ago, for the first time, the AFL
played a match outside of Australia for
premiership points. The ANZAC Match
was played in New Zealand between
Sydney and St Kilda.
Below, the AFL’s press release to the NZ media
about the relationship between ANZAC Day and
the AFL is reproduced.
ANZAC Day and the AFL have been closely linked
for many years and especially over the past two
decades. In 2013 a new chapter begins, with the first
ANZAC Day match to be played in New Zealand.
Since 1995, two of Melbourne’s biggest clubs,
Collingwood and Essendon, have played on
ANZAC Day at the MCG, a fixture which draws
the largest attendance for home and away games
during the season.
The pre-match Observance Ceremony at this
ANZAC Day game is one of the highlights of the
AFL calendar, with tens of thousands of people
paying tribute in silence before erupting for the
opening bounce of the game.
The Essendon-Collingwood ANZAC Day concept
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was developed by former Essendon and now
Greater Western Sydney coach Kevin Sheedy as a
meaningful way to acknowledge fallen service men
and women and those currently serving.
Official records show 155 Victorian Football League
players were killed while on active duty during the
Boer War and the two world wars. And while the
match remembers fallen players it also gives many
the opportunity to pay their respects to the many
thousands who have paid the ultimate sacrifice.
St Kilda CEO Michael Nettlefold said the chance
to create a new ANZAC Day tradition that will
recognise New Zealand is a great responsibility.
“We take the opportunity to bring our game and the
ANZAC tribute to New Zealand very seriously.
“Not only will Wellington see great athletes playing
a spectacular game, they will be able to pay tribute
to their fallen servicemen,” he said.
The AFL
Melbourne, Australia
The next time Sydney and St Kilda play each
other will be in Sydney on 18 August, 2013;
Vietnam Veterans’ Day.

Mike Fitzpatrick
AFL Chariman

Carlton Premiership Player: 1979, 1981, 1982.
Premiership Captain: 1981, 1982. Captain: 1980-1983.
Best and Fairest: 1979. Carlton Hall of Fame (1992).

T

he AFL celebrates ANZAC Day in
many ways and the ANZAC Friendship
Match to be played on the Lord Mayor’s
Oval in Vung Tau, Vietnam between
the Vietnam Swans and the Jakarta Bintangs is
important because of the history of Australians
in Vietnam. Having travelled widely through
Vietnam, I was impressed with the knowledge
and acceptance of Australians by the Vietnamese
people. Other matches will be played in Singapore,
Borneo (Balikpapan) and Thailand (Kanchanaburi)
to celebrate this important day in the Australian
calendar. The AFL is honoured to be involved in
these ANZAC Day matches that commemorate the
sacrifices made by Australians around the world.
At the 2010 Asian Championships in Shanghai,
I gained an appreciation of the enthusiasm for
the game in Asia. The standard was high and the
number of local Asian participants was satisfying.
A strong Asian presence is important at the AFL
International Cup which is played every three
years in Australia. The events surrounding the
International Cup are some of the most enjoyable
experiences in football for an AFL administrator.

News from Australia is that after a long summer,
the AFL season has finally got into full swing.
The big game looming in the calendar is the
ANZAC Day match between Essendon and
Collingwood at the MCG, which will be followed
later in the day by the first match played
internationally for AFL premiership points when St
Kilda play Sydney in Wellington, New Zealand.
With 2013 being only the second year of the 18
team competition in Australia, the northern states
expansion is still settling down. But looking
forward, the AFL is turning its attention to the
expansion of the game internationally. While this
has been somewhat piecemeal to date and driven
as much by committed followers of the game
living overseas as the AFL, the next few years will
see increased resources devoted to international
competitions and development of talent.
But back to the Lord Mayor’s Oval today, I wish all
participants a very successful 2013 ANZAC
Friendship Match.
Mike Fitzpatrick
Melbourne, Australia
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Andrew Ireland

CEO of the Sydney Swans
CEO Sydney Swans (Premierships in 2012 as CEO
and in 2005 as Director of Football Operations. Former
Collingwood player who played in four Grand Finals
(1977 incl draw, ‘79, ‘80) and was the CEO of the
Brisbane Bears / Lions from 1990 to 2001, the last being
a Premiership year for the Lions (that won the next two
as well).
Ireland received the Australian Sports Medal in 2001,
was awarded Brisbane Lions Life Membership in 2004
and AFL Life Membership in 2006.

I

t’s quite incredible that all around the world
people will be acknowledging the ANZAC
spirit by playing a game of AFL that truly
represents everything the ANZACs stood
for – honesty, teamwork, courage, perseverance and
camaraderie.
The Sydney Swans are also venturing abroad,
crossing the Tasman Sea to New Zealand for a match
against St Kilda on ANZAC Day.
This is the first time an AFL match has been played
for premiership points internationally and we’re
thankful to be part of the historic clash.
Hopefully this will be the start of many games
played outside of Australia in the years to come.
Good luck to everyone involved in today’s game.
Cheer, Cheer..
Andrew Ireland
Sydney, Australia

Welcomes & Messages

Dave McMillan

The McMillan Dinner, named after the late Kevin McMillan, is held after the
ANZAC Friendship Match. Below, Kev’s son, Dave, reflects.

I

t’s now the 4th year that I have been involved
with the Vietnam Swans. I first met them
in the lead up to the inaugural ANZAC
Friendship Match in 2010 which was played
between Saigon and Hanoi. Much has happened
since then as the Club has grown in both popularity
and stature which is reflected in the number and
quality of their sponsors.
Without a doubt, ANZAC Day was Dad’s favourite
time of year. It was ‘his’ day, the day where he
could forget about everything else that was going
on in his life and focus solely on himself. He loved
the camaraderie of catching up with old mates,
sharing stories of the past and having a ‘quiet’ beer
or ten! From the moment he woke up to go to the
Dawn Service to the moment he eventually found
his way home, there was no mistake - this was
Dad’s day.
Dad had an affinity with Vietnam, particularly
Vung Tau, which is why he spent so much of

his later life over there. He loved the culture, he
loved the people and embraced life over there in
true style. With the laid back nature of the place,
the climate, the food, the beer and the bars, what
wasn’t to love about this place?
Dad had always been extremely proud of his
involvement with the Swannies, particularly the
ANZAC Friendship Weekend. Not only did it
allow him to join together his passion for ANZAC,
Vietnam, sport and mateship but it also let himgive
back to the community that had embraced him as
one of their own. Dad was selfless in this regard, he
never expected anything in return.
During his final days in April 2012, Dad was
very humbled by an offer to have the ANZAC
Friendship Dinner named in his honour.
His response was “if you feel that would be
appropriate, I’d be chuffed”.
He watched with pride the video highlights of the
match in 2012 and of his best mate give a speech in
his honour. One last little piece of dignity that Dad
could take with him.
Dad’s legacy will always live on through the
ANZAC Friendship Weekend and through the
McMillan Dinner.
Dave McMillan
Canberra, Australia

The McMillan Dinner was previously held at the
Petro Hotel, overlooking the Vung Tau Dog Track.
Insert image: Kevin McMillan and Dave.
photo:asiaimages

Stan Middleton

Vietnam Veteran and Official Historian of the Vietnam Football League.

A

s the “official historian” of the VFL
during the War, I was delighted and
honored last year when the Swannies
named their annual guest speaker’s
speech, at the McMillan Dinner after the ANZAC
Friendship Match, the Middleton Address.

between the Sydney Swans and Collingwood in
Sydney. The Swans led all night to win by 27points.
This game is remembered for Lewis Jetta’s famous
and controversial run where he bounced the ball
just three times in 100m before slotting a goal that
was not disallowed.

Of course, with it brought pressure from Swans’
President, Phil, to come over and deliver it. So, as a
result, I will travel to Vung Tau this year to do just
that which I am looking forward to very much!

Stan Middleton
Melbourne, Australia

My wife, Sinh, and I are also delighted that the
Dinner is being held at the Imperial Hotel which
is on the site of the former Peter Badcoe Club. The
Peter Badcoe Club was set up by the Australian
Army for our diggers to have somewhere to
relax for a few days leave from Nui Dat and the
surrounding jungles of Phuoc Tuy Province.
Sinh worked in the Orderly Room at the Badcoe
Club from 1968-72 so she feels she is coming home
(our tour group are staying at the Imperial). We
also have two others on our tour who were based
at the Club on their tour of duty. Ian Douglas spent
over a year in the Orderly Room with Sinh. Stephen
Brown did his time in the Kitchen with the Catering
Corp. Again it will be a very sentimental return for
them as well!
Sinh and I are involved in Water Safety Vietnam
(WSV) which is based in Melbourne. We raise
money and send over trainers several times a year
to train both local trainers and children. One of our
directors is Neil Roberts, former St Kilda Captain
and the 1958 Brownlow Medalist. Another one of
the WSV group, Jan Williams, will attend today’s
game as a sports trainer.
Water Safety Vietnam also works very closely with
Jo Stewart’s Swim Vietnam at Hoi An which the
Swannies have long given support to!
Today, WSV will auction off a footy that has been
signed by Adam Goodes from the Sydney Swans.
The football was used in the 2012 Preliminary Final

Stan in his colours from 1968, and showing he can
still bring down a screamer.
Ed.: This image created a lot of feedback on the
Swannies forums, turn to page 56 to read some of
the comments.

Read the History of the VFL on page 30
Scan the QR Code on the left to visit Stan’s Flickr account with more photos of
sports during the Vietnam War. Or type in the address: http://tinyurl.com/8lsdhug
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Richard “Johno” Johnston,

Vietnam Veteran, winner of two premierships, Lord Mayor’s Oval, 1968

W

hat excitement in an old man’s life!

To play football in a war zone, a
long way from home, and then have
the opportunity to come back to the same ground
43 years later and watch you young guys play the
same silly game!
My thoughts go back to the day in May 1968 when
we played in the Grand final against the Engineers
and went home with the flag. No round eyed girls
to give us a cuddle. But boy, the boys weren’t bad!
No Mad Mondays as, the next morning, it was back
to the grindstone with rifles over our shoulders.
Six months later, the opportunity presented itself
again: a chance of another flag. Again, it would be
against the Engineers and, again, we won. More
celebrations.
There were only six guys who played in both finals,
I was lucky to be one of them. I remember it well;
kicked 4 goals out of 10 and was carried from the
ground! Again, no round eyes.
The ground we played on is the same ground as
today - but a little different. It was a soccer ground
and the cows grazed on it during the week. We
played on it on Sundays - amongst all the cow shit.
My wife, who is with me today, was called Doctor
Thom. The guys who fell over the most would see
her on Monday morning with very infected knees.

Richard “Johno” Johnson, attending the Vietnam
Redux Grand Final Party in 2011.
Thank you, Thom.
Guys it is great to see you all! Enjoy the sport that
we played and many thanks for the memories.
Good luck and God Bless!
5714330 Cpl R. J Johnston
Perth, Australia

OWN AN INVESTMENT

PROPERTY HERE

FOR JUST $100

PER WEEK!

Only 7 kilometres from Melborne’s CBD

Own an investment property just 7 km from
Melbourne’s CBD for less than $100 per
week*.Based on the 30 year average Capital
City growth rate of 8.4% per annum, your
property would double in value in under 10
years! And over a 5 year period you could
amass approx. $75,000 in Australian tax
credits. Australia really is the lucky
Country, even the taxman contributes to
your financial security. Expat Property
Planners show how easy it is to own a 3
property investment portfolio in just 10
years.
$100 per week* based on current interest rate of 5.20%

www.expatpropertyplanners.com.au I info@expatpropertyplanners.com.au

Welcomes & Messages

Glenn Nolan

Key organizer of each of the ANZAC Friendship Matches and sponsor of
the Vietnam Swans

I

t’s now the 4th year that I have been involved
with the Vietnam Swans. I first met them
in the lead up to the inaugural ANZAC
Friendship Match in 2010 which was played
between Saigon and Hanoi. Much has happened
since then as the Club has grown in both popularity
and stature which is reflected in the number and
quality of their sponsors.
There have been many developments with this year
a milestone for the Club. It has helped promote
the emergence of the East Asian Australian Rules
Football League (EAAFL) with seven Clubs now
confirmed and strong interest being shown from
other clubs further afield.
This ANZAC match coincides with other games
being played on this weekend around Asia where
Australians fought and suffered during the Second
World War; namely, Kanchanaburi on the Burma
Thai railway, Singapore and Borneo.
We have also seen the passing of good friends
over this period. Kevin McMillan, a good mate,
was actively involved with the Swannies - even
though he often said that it was ‘a forward pass’.
Kevin’s son, David,is here today with his family
and are looking forward to attending the ANZAC
Friendship Match’s McMillan Dinner.
We also lost Tom Dooley and Val McNee, sister of
Alisa and brother in law of Ron Vernon, who are
here today. And John Carey who was a goodfriend
of the Vernons. He just missed out on attending his
first match in 2011. He booked for 2012 but, sadly,
never made it. And to others who have since passed
on.

Brad Veron (left) with Glenn Nolan (right).
It’s always a ‘Hoot’ down in Vung Wow!
Football League’s era from 1966 -’71 and this has
bought back many memories for many people.
An interesting note is that Ron Vernon played here
with the RAAF in the 1967 Grand Final and today
his son is playing on the same oval. Stan
Middleton and Dick “Johno” Johnston also played
on this oval and both are here today.
This is truly an ANZAC Friendship Match as the
players here today display the same commitment
as the Diggers past, with friendship, loyalty, team
spirit and Aussie pride.
Game On. Go you Swannies!
Glenn Nolan
Vung Tau, Vietnam

Today we are playing on the same oval that the
diggers played on many times during the Vietnam

Our strategy is to build a 3
property investment portfolio in
just 10 years, if you don’t
believe us just ask Wally,
and tell him to give us a call.
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Proud supporters of the Vietnam Swans

Western and Vietnamese Restaurant.
Coldest beer in town.
Open 7am til late.
Large upstairs Sports Bar.

Huge collection of Sports Memorabilia.
Catering for all International Sport.

Catering for Functions & Parties.
Live band, Friday & Saturday.
Friendly and helpful staff.

Tommy’s 3 Restaurant & Bar
3 Le Ngoc Han Str., Ward 1
Vung Tau City, Vietnam
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Greg Kennett

Vietnam Veteran

A

s a former Australian Army
infantryman who served in Vietnam in
1969/70, I know only too well the value
of mateship. It’s mateship which pulls
you through during tight and terrifying times, it’s
mateship which helps you relax and let your hair
down when opportunities permit and it’s mateship
which helps you to collectively remember other
mates who may not be with you. It’s your mates
whoyou want to be with, no matter what.
Although our unit was located north of Vung Tau
in the Task Force base at Nui Dat, I did visit Vung
Tau on two occasions for a couple of days of “rest
and convalescence” from operations. Never in my
wildest dreams could I have imagined that I would
be watching a game of footy on the “Lord Mayor’s
Oval” so many years later.
So, it was with much anticipation that last year I
travelled to Vung Tau to attend the Vietnam Swans
ANZAC Friendship Match between the Swannies
and the China Reds, accompanied by two of my
great mates from 1969/70, Kenny Earney and Ian
McAuley. We went to the match and were amazed
at the organisation, the crowd, the high standard of
play and the commitment of the players in a tight
match.
At the Gala Dinner that night, we enjoyed the
company of the players, club members and
supporters to finish off a day not to be forgotten.

A few days later we were present at a moving and
emotional ANZAC Day Dawn Service at Long
Tan with a large crowd, many of whom had been
at the match. In later weeks, as we continued our
travels throughout Vietnam, we constantly ran
into Swannies, other Aussies and even Kiwis who
had been at Long Tan that same day. It was just
amazing.
To me, the ANZAC Friendship Match represents
the ANZAC tradition; it’s about doing your best
under difficult conditions, it’s about being with
your mates and others, it’s about sport, and it’s
about developing relationships with, and helping,
those from different cultures. Congratulations to
the club and all its members who do such incredible
things for Vietnam and its people, particularly the
kids.
I hope the Swannies win this year but I’m sure the
Jakarta Bintangs will put up a great fight, in true
ANZAC tradition. Best wishes to both teams.
Unfortunately, I am unable to be at the match this
year but I will be with you in spirit. Enjoy the
match, the McMillan Dinner and the mateship of all
who are there.
Greg Kennett
Canberra, Australia

Greg Kennett recites the Ode at the 2012 ANZAC Friendship Match.

Flights and transfers
Great value hotels
Tours and activities
Dedicated sales team

We love FOOTY at Wide
Eyed Tours. We may have
lived here for 12 years, but
we’ve been behind the
Swans since the beginning.
We know footy fans so let us
take care of your travel
arrangements for Vietnam,
Laos, Cambodia, Myanmar
and Thailand. Flights, hotels,
even where to watch the
game with a stubby or
two...

Expat travel service
Great contract rates on
hotels
Military History tours by
veterans for veterans.
Incoming arrangements family, friends, business
partners.
Meetings/conferences
Weddings
School groups
Short breaks
Motorbike tours

www.wideeyedtours.com
For enquiries contact:
info@wideeyedtours.com
Follow us at:
facebook.com/wideeyedtours
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Thien Nguyen

Original Hanoi Swan running the dogs

T

hien migrated to Australia in 1978. He then
returned to Vietnam to play in the then
Hanoi Swans first ever game – and to run
the “largest expat Oz workforce” at the Lord
Mayor’s Oval…
Having come to Australia as a refugee in 1978, I feel
blessed to have spent 25 years in a country where
sports are so ingrained into the fabric of society.
On arrival, we were thrown into the pool to learn
to swim. When you live on an island continent that
is the twice the size of Europe with 1/35th of the
population, you better learn quick - or there might
not be anyone around to save you.
Growing up, I was never one for contact sports.
Given genetics more suited to yoga and a diet fit for
an ashram, I was too damn’ small to hit anybody
hard enough. Instead, I was getting hit hard. So
sports like surfing, mountain biking, snowboarding
and rollerblading were more my style. I was
tracking the solo path...
2003 was a fantastic year, back in Vietnam, the
land of my birth, working on opening the Sheraton
Hanoi Hotel with VABIS Group - and winning the
Players’ Player award in my first-ever AFL game!
That’s right, from skinny-calved beach bum to a
graceful flying Swan in AFL with the then Hanoi
Swans. Seems with age I actually got faster, which
helped me to get away from the bigger blokes.
It was a fantastic honor the guys bestowed upon
me, even though I was penalized multiple times
for rugby passes. I’m happy to have been talked
into playing the game by Mick Francis and Dave
Kainey (two Official Club Legends of the Vietnam
Swans). It will forever be a highlight of my sporting
achievements. Unfortunately, I left the trophy
behind during that boozy night!
Our family is honored that the ANZAC Friendship
Match is held at the stadium where we run the
doggies. Our first batch of 200 dogs came from Oz
nearly 10 years ago. While we left by boat, they
flew over!
Over the years the greyhound population has
swelled to over 600 dogs, making us the company
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Thien in full stretch chasing the ‘leather’. He is now
teaching expats to chase rabbits.
with the largest expat Oz workforce in Vietnam.
As well as being the 10th anniversary of my first,
ever, footy game, this year brings my second-ever
game. Held at the Lord Mayor’s Oval this event
evokes a rich history of cultural bonding, even
through difficult times.
Can you imagine a couple of Vietnamese guys/gals
bootin’ a footy around the pitch with the Diggers all
those years ago?
Can’t wait to be part of the ANZAC Friendship
Match and continue the history with fellow mates.
I’m especially looking forward to some great moves
coming from deep in the back line and slotting a
few tinnies during another epic adventure with the
lads who have smaller (AFL) balls ;-)
Thien Nguyen
HCMC, Vietnam

Welcomes & Messages

The Whistle Blower, Adam McDonald
Today’s umpire for the ANZAC Friendship match

A

dam has boundary umpired 200 AFL
games, including two ANZAC Day clashes
between Collingwood and Essendon.

Last year, Adam umpired his first ANZAC Friendship
Match for us. Afterwards, he reflected on ANZAC
Day and ANZAC footy on the MCG and on the Lord
Mayor’s Oval. Adam’s reflections are reproduced below.
The role of AFL football being played on ANZAC
Day is one that causes much discussion with many
people.
ANZAC Day, for me, is the most special day in
the Australian calendar. It is one
where we stop to remember
and say “Thanks” to all the
men and women, and the
sacrifice they made and
continue to make, with
current armed forces all over
the world.
I find it interesting that most of
the debate comes from outside
of Melbourne. In Melbourne the
day, the game between Essendon
and Collingwood, gel together to
ensure the legacy is not forgotten.
Melbourne embraced the concept
and is very proud and privileged to
host such an event. For this concept
to go national and international is just
fantastic.
When the game was first initiated in 1995,
ANZAC Day was losing its profile. The
match on a public holiday helped profile
the event and ensure there was a way that
people could say thanks. I attended the first
game as a spectator; the game was a draw
to add to the drama and was attended by a
near capacity crowd. The energy created was
enormous.
I was lucky enough to umpire two ANZAC Day
games.
To stand there in front of 90,000 people during
the Last Post and to not have a sound made is
remarkable. In the middle of the MCG, all you

can hear is the flapping of the Australian flag in the
breeze. As I write this, I can still feel the emotion
I felt then and still do now. It is one of the most
memorable and proud moments of my umpiring
career and I know that the players of both sides
also feel this way. It holds astanding in a career
alongside finals and grand finals.
Perhaps it is best written by Peter Fitzimons, a
Sydney journalist and ex-Wallabie. He is a very
strong supporter of Rugby and is very vocal about
it. He wrote after attending the 2002 ANZAC game
that he had:
“Rarely seen something so impressive in the world of
sport. As they played the Last Post and the national
anthem, the 100,000-strong crowd uttered not a peep,
whispered not a murmur. The atmosphere was
electric and the general mood in the air, one of reverence
for the diggers and anticipation of the game to come…
“Somewhere, someone has done a superb job organising
that landmark day in Australian sport.”
Move ahead to last Saturday and I felt the same
pride and privilege to be part of the Vietnam
Swans vs China Reds ANZAC Friendship Match.
To stand on the site where previous games were
played during a conflict was something that I
knew I wanted to be part of, even if it was just
as an umpire. To see both sides
link arms during the minute’s
silence nd hear them sing with
gusto the national anthem fills
you with national pride. Both
sides then showed a brand
of footy to be proud of, hard
at it, complete focus on
the ball, competitive
but played with a
spirit that shows the
respect they felt for
the occasion.
I am very proud
to have been
a small part of
the day and look
forward to being part of a
few more to come.
Adam McDonald
Hanoi, Vietnam
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Mark Williams

Former Hanoi President

A

moment, many Vietnam Swans drew inspiration
and, through much hard work, developed the idea
to play a game of football on the same dirt where
the Australian diggers played all those years ago; at
the ‘dog track’ in Vung Tau.

Wayne ‘Bubbles’ Tinlin, as the first coach of the
Vietnam Swans, was an amazing exponent of this
mindset. When the Swannies hosted Hong Kong
and Thailand in a tri-nations cup played in Hanoi
in 2003, Bubbles embraced all players, no matter
what nationality or ability / level and ensured that
everyone felt part of something special. What none
of the very first players to don a Sydney Swans
Fosters training jumper, courtesy of Swannies’
stalwart, Andy Wall, were to suspect was how
much the Club would grow.

The Swans’ very first ANZAC Friendship Match
was played in 2010 between two teams based
around the north and south of Vietnam. In what
turned out to be an epic battle, the northern
Hanoi-based coach, Greg Stanton, held the trophy
aloft for the first time with a one point win. Just as
importantly that weekend, an institution was born just like in Kanchanburi, where all people involved
were able to take part in an ANZAC Service at Long
Tan.

t the very outset, the Vietnam Swans
were about two simple things;
inclusivity and enjoying a kick of the
Sherrin.

Fast forward to another significant milestone for
the Vietnam Swans: our 2009 ANZAC Thailand
tour where we played the Tigers, remarkably, in
Kanchanburi. We played in front of three former
POWs. The Thailand Tigers, as always, were
brilliant hosts and presented the opportunity for all
members of the Vietnam Swans’ touring party to
take part in an ANZAC service and lay a wreath at
the remembrance shrine.

And this brings us to today where the Vietnam
Swans play another Club in Vung Tau. The Swans
have enjoyed a strong relationship with the Jakarta
Bintangs.

I don’t think anyone who attended that service
will ever forget the powerfully emotive speech of
ex POW, the late Bill Haskell. From this special

Mark Williams
Melbourne, Australia

I’m sure that both teams will put on an awesome
display of Australian football and, just as
importantly, everyone will feel a real part of the
ANZAC weekend!

From left to right: The late John Carey with Stan Middleton (VFL) and Mark Williams (former Hanoi President).
5th Annual Vietnam Swans’ Test Cricket Day, MCG, 28 December 2011

Sam Conroy

Former Saigon President

W

hat a cracking weekend the Vietnam
Swans’ ANZAC Friendship Weekend
has turned out to be. After what we
thought was going to be a potential
litany of issues has now become a fantastic event
embraced by the local Vietnamese community and
foreigners living in Vietnam and abroad.
An ANZAC Dawn Service is something any
real Aussie should do. To be able to stand at the
Long Tan Cross next to diggers is one of the most
privileged experiences I have ever had. To see tall,
hard, tough and proud men with tears in their eyes
so many years after the conflict shows me the real
impact of what happened here and I would not
have missed the ANZAC Service for the world. I
have tears in my eyes writing this even thinking
about it.
The importance of the event also brings out the
best in our little footy club’s players. Training in
the lead up is intense, players are desperate to be
in the main event and devastated if they miss out.
I missed out the first year and some poor buggers
paid the price in the Legends & All Stars match. The
following year, 2012, was intense; nervous for the
week leading up, stomach churning on the day of
the game and I busted a gut to beat the China Reds.
I, like many players for the Swans, will never get
a best on ground but am sure that everyone plays
at a level greater than any other game in the year
and walked off proud of the effort and knew I had
nothing left to give.
It’s a funny feeling after the game. We talk about
injuries, tough plays, big hits and aching bodies but
it’s always tempered by the fact that we know that
many in the stands know what real toughness and
struggle is and so, unlike other games, you won’t
hear many Swans mention their usual post game
ailments. It just feels too trivial to mention.

Now based in Atlanta, Sam’s biggest concern is
finding an airport with a rocking chair.
Off to the McMillan Dinner, girls are dressed
up, lads scrub up as best they can and it’s time
to reflect, celebrate and kick up our heels. The
Middleton Address has become critical to the
weekend after the inaugural address presented
by Peter Taylor moved many. You would have
been able to hear a pin drop the entire speech
with people riveted by the heartfelt memories of
mateship and shared experiences.
Have a great time in Vung Tau, enjoy all the
experience whether they be happy or difficult and
god help any team that comes to our game and
thinks they can beat us.
Sam Conroy
Atlanta, USA

At 8.4 % capital growth per
annum your property will double
in value in 10 years. If you don’t
believe us just ask Wally,
and tell him to give us a call.
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Damien Judd

A player’s perspective of the ANZAC Friendship Match

T

alk to anyone that has seen/played or
even heard about what happens in Vung
Tau each April and the responses will
leave you baffled

.
How can a bunch of blokes, many of whom are
a little past their prime, run around a dog track
in scorching heat and generate such a lasting
impression? Many will even say it’s the best, most
enjoyable, most memorable match they have
witnessed.

Yes there are pies and it is AFL. And the dog track is
called the Lord Mayors Oval. But last pie I had, the
buzz it left in my stomach lasted only a few days.
This year is the 5th ANZAC challenge the Swans
have played and I remember each one clearly.
Kanchanaburi in Thailand was our first ANZAC
Match back in 2009 when the Thailand Tigers
hosted us. The buzz still remains after walking
down “Hellfire Pass” for the ANZAC Dawn
Service.
Near Vung Tau, our historic site is the “Battle of
Long Tan”. Having the story expertly painted
by the military attaché, whilst standing amongst
the evidence, is an experience not to be missed.
Especially when you can look into the eyes of the
Veterans who were actually there so many years
ago.
That game in Thailand, the mighty Swans were
still signets and the roaring Tigers slaughtered us.

After the game a former Prisoner of War came up
to me with tears in his eyes and thanked me for the
spirit we played. It really hit me what chasing a ball
around a field with mates meant to them. And also,
how it connects us to this Day when our lives exist
far away from our home and families.
On Vietnam’s home turf, we are undefeated
internationally, having faced the Hong Kong
Dragons and China Reds (in 2010, our first ANZAC
Friendship Match, Hanoi beat Saigon by a single
point).
The Hong Kong match gave a new meaning for me
with respect to the camaraderie of our own Club as,
less than 30 minutes before the match, I got a call
that my father had just had a heart attack.
Each year we play a Legends & All Stars curtain
raiser and watching father/son combos like the
Leahys play together or finding out what our
favorite characters like treasurer Rowan Luke or
Glenn Nolan actually look like in a tight singlet and
pair of shorts is a spectacle in itself.
Last year’s highlight in the ANZAC Friendship
Match featured Nick Shiells and Ado Enright who
were both so committed in a single play I counted
about three helicopter spins before they hit the
ground. It’s testimony to the fact that, come time
for the main game, we lift like none other in the
calendar year.
Damien Judd
Saigon, Vietnam

Rod “Rocket” Gillet

Saigon derby umpire and a writer of football history

A

ll the best to all those who are
participating in today’s ANZAC
Friendship Match in Vung Tau. I feel
extremely honored to have been asked
to contribute to the match day record as it in turns
allows me to feel involved in such a special day in
Australia’s and Vietnam’s past.
Reflections from Rod “Rocket” Gillett who says,
“Footy – Nothing Like it!”
Footy is something special. Not only special to play
or watch – or even umpire. It’s just special to be
involved: it offers a level of connectedness that is
unique. Unlike the other football codes in Australia
it crosses the social, cultural, religious and gender
divides to bring people together. In this respect
it provides for social cohesion in a society that is
becoming increasingly fragmented. Football brings
people together like no other sport in Australia.
ANZAC Day for Australians and New Zealanders
is also special. It has grown in significance in
recent years mainly because, in my view, it has
become more inclusive. Descendants are now able
to march on the day wearing medals on the right
side of the body. It has reinvigorated the day as
has the embracement of the soldiers, sailors and air
personnel that fought in all subsequent wars to the
World Wars, most significantly the Vietnam War.
And footy has played an important role in
highlighting the focus and attention on ANZAC
Day. The inauguration of the ANZAC Day match
between Collingwood and Essendon in 1995 proved
to be a major catalyst linking the people’s game
to this highly significant national event. ANZAC
Day celebrations are a much more unifying event
than Australia Day for example that will always be
plagued by the controversy over white settlement
of Australia in 1788.

fortunate enough to attend the 1998 match won
by Collingwood which was attended by 81,542
people. The respect and reverence for the diggers
prior to the game is exemplary. When the Last Post
is played there is not even a murmur in the crowd
– it’s a chilling experience, and one that makes
you feel very humble yet extremely proud of our
heritage.
This year, the AFL will host a match in New
Zealand on ANZAC Day between the reigning
premier, the Sydney Swans, and St Kilda in
Wellington after the match at the MCG at 7.40 pm
local time. It will be the first time that a VFL/AFL
match has been played for premiership points
outside Australia.
Meanwhile, if you are reading this piece you are
probably attending the annual ANZAC Friendship
Match in Vung Tau. The AFL matches will have
been played and won on the actual day, but we will
gather at the Greyhound track to watch this year’s
fixture between the Vietnam Swans and the Jakarta
Bintangs. On the same day, similar fixtures will be
played in Thailand, Singapore and Borneo – which,
just like Vietnam, were theatres of war for Australia.
The Vietnam ANZAC Friendship Match has
become a premium fixture. It brings together the
Australian community in Vietnam as well as our
hosts, visitors from Australia and our friends
from other countries living in Vietnam. The prematch ceremony is sensitive to our local hosts and
honours in an appropriate manner the ANZACs.
It is particular gratifying to have so many Vietnam
veterans attend and enjoy the occasion.
Footy and ANZAC Day – bringing people together.
Nothing like it!
Rod Gillett
HCMC, Vietnam

The ANZAC Day match between Collingwood
and Essendon is an incredible experience. I was

Dr Rod Gillett has written extensively on football history and the social origins
of the game including the recently released book, Footy Town. He is involved
with the Vietnam Swans as an umpire for club matches in Saigon.

INVESTMENT PROPERTIES
JUST 7 KILOMETRES
FROM MELBORNE’s CBD
FOR UNDER $100* PER WEEK!

High Rental Demand Surrounded by Parkland in a Riverside Location

OUR STRATEGY IS SIMPLE AND EASY TO
UNDERSTAND
If you have equity in Australian property, or
funds for a deposit, Expat Property Planners
will show you how to build a 3-property
portfolio from just one property! We’ll save
you stamp duty by purchasing off the plan
from reputable developers, and we’ll show
you how to accumulate approx. $75,000 in
Australia tax credits in 5 years. If you like
what you’re reading but don’t understand tax
credits, then you really should talk to us now.
Our strategies are proven over time and
100% tax compliant. Most importantly, once
y
you’ve purchased your investment property
w
we’ll find you a tenant, and manage the
p
property ensuring you enjoy the Expat
llifestyle while building a passive investment
p
portfolio.
$
$100
per week* based on current interest rate of
5.20%
5

www.expatpropertyplanners.com.au I info@expatpropertyplanners.com.au

Above: Tonight’s McMillan Dinner will be held at the Imperial Hotel - site of the former Peter Badcoe Club.
Photo source: The 104 Signal Squadron webiste (www.au104.org), Mal Bennett, 1968

Inserts: Major Peter Badcoe VC and the Peter Badcoe VC Medal

Peter Badcoe VC Medal

Darren Adamson, General Manager - Power Community,
Port Adelaide Football Club
The Port Adelaide Football Club is proud to
continue with its tradition of presenting the Peter
Badcoe VC Medal at their annual ANZAC Round
clash between the Power and West Coast Eagles on
April 27th.
The Power have participated in the AFL ANZAC
Round for the past nine years and, in recent years,
the medal has been presented by John Kelton,
nephew to Major Peter Badcoe VC.
The medal is presented to the player who best
exemplifies the ANZAC spirit.
The presentation of the medal is part of the
Defence Recognition Program, a broader strategy
established by the Club to engage the defence
industry. The Defence Recognition Program
reaches out to the people and families who have
previously served our country, the current defence
personnel and their families, and the many defence
companies who have established themselves in
Adelaide to support the growing Defence precinct
in Port Adelaide and north of the city.
Darren Adamson
Port Adelaide, Australia

Winners of the Peter Badcoe VC Medal
2004 - Josh Carr - PAFC
2005 - Warren Treadrea - PAFC
2006 - Brendon Lade - PAFC
2007 - Chad Cornes – PAFC
(son of Graham Cornes, Vietnam Veteran)
2008 - Kane Cornes – PAFC
(son of Graham Cornes, Vietnam Veteran)
2009 - Lenny Hayes - St Kilda
(son of Christopher Hayes, Vietnam Veteran)
2010 - David Rodan - PAFC
2011 - Micahel Rischitelli - Gold Coast
2012 - Josh Kennedy - Sydney

A Blue
Defense

Left to right: Swannies Phil Jordan, Nick
Shiells, & Phil Johns. Carlton Blues: Shaun
Hampson, Michael Jamison & Jeremy Laidler.

Michael Jamison

Key defender, Carlton Football Club. 90 games. Best Clubman 2010.
G’day Swannies,
All the best to all those who are participating in today’s ANZAC Friendship Match in Vung Tau. I feel extremely
honored to have been asked to contribute to the match day record as it in turns allows me to feel involved in
such a special day in Australia’s and Vietnam’s past.
Late last year I was fortunate enough to travel through Vietnam with two of my close friends, Shaun Hampson
and Jeremy Laidler. After spending time in Hanoi, Hoi An and Saigon, the three of us were lucky enough to
dive right into the Vietnam culture, thanks to Trav and Crazy Dan in Hanoi and Phil, Nick and all the Swanny
boys in Saigon. Along the way, not only did we get to meet the wonderful Vietnamese people, learn some of the
incredible Vietnamese culture but we discovered what football means to so many in Vietnam.
The people involved with the Vietnam Swans quickly taught all three of us that football clubs are not about how
many members you have, how long you have been around or how successful you have been; the Swans taught
us that it is the people that make football teams football clubs.
Continue to make everyone proud with what you are doing. It is truly inspirational. All the best for the ANZAC
Friendship Match and, most importantly, remember those who you are honoring.
MIchael Jamison
Melbourne, Australia

Dragon Industries Asia is a specialist
provider of project consultancy services
to private and public sectors, operators,
contracts and engineering consultants in
the oil & gas, mining & minerals,
infrastructure, civil engineering and
construction industries. DIA provides
fabricated products to Australia from
around the region.
DIA offers a comprehensive and
integrated approach to supply and
product management of your fabricated
needs.
Based in Hong Kong and operating across
Australasia and Southeast Asia, DIA is
committed to providing reliable, accurate
and timely services.

Clients have the option of drawing on
experience of specialized consultants or
supplementing the skills of a diverse
range of our selected fabrication shops
throughout Southeast Asia.
Tim Clements
Managing Director
Dragon Industries Asia
Email: info@dragonindustriesasia.com
Web: http://dragonindustriesasia.com
Twitter: @Dragon_Ind_Asia
gon_Ind_Asia
https://twitter.com/Dragon_Ind_Asia
Facebook: facebook.com/DragonIndustriesAsia
ook.com/DragonIndustriesAsia
http://www.facebook.com/DragonIndustriesAsia

OFFICIAL HISTORY
OF THE VFL
(VIETNAM FOOTBALL LEAGUE)
1966 to 1971
By Stan Middleton

HONOURING THE PAST: 173b-Aussie Rules Grand Final Oct 1968 at Vung Tau.
Photo: John Kalnins 2AOD

The Aussie Rules footy competition (Vietnam
Football League) was formed within 12 months of
the Australian Base (1st Australian Logistic Support
Group) being established in the sand hills on the
Back Beach of Vung Tau in early 1966 (it wasn’t the
beautiful place it is now!) The base was closed down
six years later in March 1972 when the last of the
Australian soldiers returned home. Football was last
played in 1971.
Footy first commenced in Vung Tau when one
digger (Private John Heaney, a “Nasho” from 1
Transport Platoon RAASC) was in trouble with his
Commanding Officer. The CO gave him an option
(actually, two options): organize a game of Aussie
Rules Footy or face detention or other penalties!
John (who now lives in Geelong) thought about it
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for a second and chose the first option! Thus the first
game of Aussie Rules footy was played in Vung Tau
during the latter part of 1966.

1967
A full scale competition was then organized between
the various Australian units based in Vung Tau. It
commenced in 1967 and ended in 1971. There
were two premiership seasons played most years.
The competition was known as the VFL (Vietnam
Football League)!
In the early days of the VFL, most games were
played at what is now known as “San Van Dong
Lam Son” Stadium (now with a Greyhound Racing
Track). Unbelievably, this is same venue that the
annual ANZAC Friendship Match is now played.

In the early days, the ground was fondly known as
The Lord Mayor’s Oval by the Australian diggers!
As it was a soccer ground, games were played with
14 a side when playing there. No forward or back
flanks! Other games were played at the Military
Academy (also a soccer field) and later on at a much
larger ground near the Vung Tau Airbase.

The second season in 1967 was won by 5 Company
RAASC (Service Corp). Terry Holden (who I knew
his family in Stawell, Victoria) and a close friend
of Swannies’ President Phil was a member of that
premiership team.

In 1967, the first of the two premierships was won
by the RAAF. Ron Vernon who with his wife Ailsa
spends considerable time each year in Vung Tau
helping with Orphanages run by My Huong at Vung
Tau and Long Hai was a member of that team. A
very strong 2 Composite Ordnance Depot team was
decimated before the finals when most of their star
players went on strike and did not play in the finals!
I have no idea what the dispute was about!

In 1968, both Premierships were won by a brilliant
Ordnance team 2AOD (2nd Advanced Ordnance
Depot). On each occasion they defeated 17
Construction Squadron. Led by their outstanding
captain Bob McKenna, the late Tommy Perks, Micky
Miller, Dick Johnston, Kevin Judge (cousin of Ken,
former Hawthorn player and coach of Hawthorn
and West Coast), Steve Costelow, George Soumilas,
John Meehan (brother of Simon, ex St Kilda) and

1968
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2AOD VFL Premiers June 1968 Vung Tau
Back row from left: Ken Mountford, John Watkins, Andrew Cranston, John Bell & Geoff Walls
Middle row from left: Kevin Back, Colin Ryles, Mick O’Connor, Ron Lalor, John Cooper & Mick Miller
Front row from left: Dick Parr, Tom Perks, Ian Waddell, Bob McKenna, Terry Fogarty, Dick Johnstone & Terry Bennett
Photo by John Barker
many other excellent footballers. The coach was
Merv Rudd. The footballers from those teams have
been the focal point of reunions held every two years
since 1998. Laurie Chick (brother of former Carlton
Vice Captain, John Chick) also played in some of
these games.

1969
The first of the 1969 premierships was won by 17
Construction Squadron (Engineers). 2AOD’s run
came to an end in the preliminary final or, more
so the night before that final, when all their star
players in the team ignored Captain, John Meehan’s
instructions to keep off the grog before the big game!
A number of 2AODs diggers had their send off
party (before returning to Australia) on that night.
Everyone got “blind” except John! John Meehan
is now the Senior Pension Officer at Noble Park
RSL. Those who know John would have been very
impressed with his self discipline on that occasion
(or more so shocked)!
In the second season of 1969, 2AOD returned to
the winner’s list but not without a brutal struggle
against 17 Construction Squadron. 2AOD’s Captain
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was Wayne Closter (former Geelong star). In the
other team was a brilliant but tough Aboriginal
footballer, Glenn James. Glenn later became a very
popular VFL Umpire and officiated in two VFL
Grand Finals. As there was no trial by video in
those days, Glenn was given the job of taking out
Wayne Closter at the opening bounce! He did this
to perfection and Wayne was useless for the first 3
quarters! At ¾ time the scores were level! Wayne
finally came good and kicked 5 goals in the last
quarter and 2AOD got home. Wayne and Glenn
laugh about it now whenever they see each other but
Wayne was not impressed at the time!

1970
In 1970, the 2nd Premiership was won by 2AOD.
They beat 5 Company RAASC in the Grand Final.
We are not sure who won the other or if there was
one! This team was captained by John Huggins
(whose son is now married to the daughter of
Steve Costelow a premiership player in the 2nd
1968 2AOD premiership team). This team included
Bill Thompson who played with Essendon (VFL),
Williamstown & Dandenong (VFA) and was a Liston
Trophy winner in the VFA. Some other stars were

Peter Maloney, Frank Reynders and many others.
Greg Perry who played with Essendon played with
the 110 Signals team that year. Interestingly Greg
and I played cricket together at Stawell (Victoria) in
the summer of 1965-66 before I was called up for
National Service in July 1966. Greg was a tear away
opening bowler and I was the wicketkeeper and
opening batsman!

1971
We believe there was only one premiership played
for in 1971 in which 2AOD, captain/coached by
Bill Thompson, beat 110 Signals in the Grand Final.
110 Sigs was captain/coached by Greg Perry. Greg
however won the competition Best and Fairest with
Bill runner up! That we understand was the last VFL
Grand Final played in Vietnam! Bill and Greg are
both great mates now and always attend Essendon
Past Players functions together.
Units that competed in the competition over those
years were:
• 2 Composite Ordnance Depot
(1967 - changed name to 2AOD in 1968)
• 2AOD (2nd Advanced Ordnance Depot)
• 17 Construction Squadron (Engineers)
• 1 Field Hospital/8 Field Ambulance
(Australian Army Hospital)

•
•
•
•

RAAF
5 Company RAASC
102 Field Workshops (Engineers)
110 Signals

There may have been other units for some seasons
as well.
The standard of football in the Vietnam Football
League was very high. This was mostly due to the
high quality of the “Nashos” drafted into the army!
The competition was fierce! Rivalry between units
was intense!
As for the author, I was a “Nasho” who served in
Vietnam. I played in the 2 Composite Ordnance
team in 2nd half of 1967 and in the 2AOD team in
the first half of 1968. I returned to Australia on the
eve of the first final and thus missed playing in the
first premiership of 1968!
I have a strong connection with Vietnam as my
wife (I met Sinh in 2002 and married her 2005) is
Vietnamese. She worked in the Orderly Room at the
Peter Badcoe Club for the Australian Army on the
Back Beach of Vung Tau from 1968 to 1972.
Stan Middleton
Melbourne, Australia

LORD MAYORS OVAL:

Now the Vung Tau Greyhound
Track and home to the
ANZAC Friendship match.
Photo: Laurie Hawkins, 1967

AROUND THE GROUNDS
Activities around Asia commemorating
ANZAC Day

Grant Hill

President of the Singapore Wombats

T

he mighty Singapore Wombats,
celebrating their 20th birthday this
ANZAC Day long weekend, have been
by far Asia’s premier, and certainly
most successful team over the years notching up
five Asian Championships plus a host of other
achievements along the way. In 2013 we’re aiming
to add even more silverware to our bursting trophy
cabinet with assaults on Manila, Bali and South
Bangkok high up on our agenda!
Today we’re playing host to the Malaysian
Warriors, Cambodian Eagles and AIS Sharks in
our first official hit-out for the year. An undefeated
Malaysia (current holders of the Changi Cup) plus
a Cambodian side fresh from their smashing of
Vietnam (is this going in your footy record?) will
pose a tough challenge for our lads but I suspect
sheer numbers, heart and a clear desire from our
first- gamers to impress will help ensure we get
over the line in the end.

An exquisite Gala Dinner is taking place in the
evening with 200+ guests being treated to worldclass food and entertainment plus bottom-less Pure
Blonde & Magners! The naming of our Team of the
Double-Decade is sure to be the highlight of the
night. For those of still crawling, our long weekend
culminates with a Recovery Breakfast and Send-off
to our visitors at London on Boat Quay.
The Singapore Wombats wishes you all the very
best for a successful weekend of activities and trust
the ANZAC spirit will shine strong in everything
we do.
Lest We Forget.
Grant Bell
Singapore
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David Paterson

President of the Thailand Tigers

Thailand Tigers at the 2011 Asian Champs, Bangkok.

T

he highlight of the Thailand Tigers
calendar is, no doubt, the annual
ANZAC Day clash in Kanchanaburi.

In April 2004, the Tigers were the first team in
Asia to organize an international commemorative
match on ANZAC Day when we hosted the touring
Malaysian Warriors. This game is very significant in
the club’s history, as it was played in Kanchanaburi,
the site of the Bridge over the River Kwai.
Played on 24 April, the match was attended by the
Honorable Senator Amanda Vanstone, who got
proceedings under way by tossing the coin.
The game is played in front of our very special
guests, POW survivors from Hell- Fire Pass, who
return every year with their friends and families,
thanks to the support of the Quiet Lions Tour
Group. A bigger honour and privilege to meet these
men and have them watch our football game does
not exist in amateur sporting associations.
The following morning saw players from both
teams attend an ANZAC Day memorial service at
Hellfire Pass, with wreaths being laid by both the
Tigers and Malaysian Warrior teams.

Since then, this event has been an important fixture
in our year as nearly all other Asian teams from
around the region have requested to be a part of
this special day. Since the initial game in 2004,
we have hosted the Vietnam Swans, Hong Kong
Dragons, Bali Geckos, Laos Elephants, China
Reds, Jakarta Bintangs, Singapore Wombats, and
Cambodia Eagles.
This tradition continues today, and is one of the
highlights on the Asian football calendar.
It’s why we play this game. It’s hard for us to truly
understand what went on all those years ago, but
what we can do is use an opportunity like this to
honour and pay respect to those who were there.
The heat will never be a deterring factor for the
players. Kanchanaburi is known as the hottest
province in Thailand and the games are mostly
played in up to 40 degrees heat, but when you visit
places like Hellfire Pass and realize what happened
here, you think of an hour-long game of football as
being quite comfortable compared to what those
men experienced.

The Tigers expect these conditions and relish the
opportunity to give our all in front of our esteemed
spectators. We know it will be hot, but the boys are
prepared and looking forward to it.
The “Smallhorn Award” for Best on Ground
The Best on Ground player for the ANZAC
Commemorative Match receives the ‘Smallhorn
Award’ in honour of Wilfred ‘Chicken’ Smallhorn.
Wilfred ‘Chicken’ Smallhorn’s proudest possession
was a best and fairest medal - known as ‘The
Changi Brownlow’ - won while participating in a
scratch competition in a Japanese prisoner of war
camp during World War II.
Smallhorn was a guest of the Japanese for three
years, during which time he and many of his fellow
Australian prisoners regularly amused and amazed
their guards by willingly submitting their fatigued,
underfed and often ill bodies to the self-inflicted
‘torture’ of a two hour game of Australian football.
As far as the men were concerned, however,
the boost to morale gained from this activity far
outweighed any negative physical impact.
Standing at just 170 centimetres tall and weighing
62 kg, Chicken (so nicknamed because his mother
could never catch him when he was young) was a
deceptively quick winger who played 150 games
(kicking 31 goals) for Fitzroy between 1930 and
1940. Recruited from Collingwood Technical School
and East Brunswick Methodists, where he was
coached by former Fitzroy player Arnold Beitzel,
his early football was played as a rover, but a beston-ground performance on a wing in his debut
with Fitzroy had him permanently shifted to that
position.
He played his first game for Fitzroy, on 24 May
1930 (round four), against St Kilda at the Junction
Oval. It was reported that “Smallhorn… was
particularly cool and clever on the wing”, in a side
that unexpectedly lost to St Kilda 15.18 (118) to 8.10
(58), and that “in Smallhorn they have unearthed a
most promising winger, who in his first game was
their best performer.
He won the Brownlow Medal in 1933, and
represented Victoria seven times.
He had intended to retire at the end of the 1939
season, however the Fitzroy Club convinced him to
play again in 1940. In the round four match against
Essendon, on 18 May 1940, now 29 years of age,
Smallhorn was Fitzroy’s best player. He received

1933 Brownlow medal presentation. Smallhorn was
the first player to have his medal presented in public:
at half-time of that season’s Grand Final between
South Melbourne and Richmond.
a knock behind the knee in the last five minutes
of the match, and the injury was so severe that it
ended his career.
World War II
Immediately after retirement, Smallhorn enlisted in
the AIF in June 1940. During the war he was taken
prisoner by the Japanese and was in Changi prison
for three years, and also worked on the infamous
Burma Railway prior to that. In 1942 Smallhorn
was the main organiser of a football competition in
Changi which consisted of six teams named after
VFL clubs. The season lasted nine months and
was run under similar lines to the VFL. They had
clearances, tribunals and even their own Brownlow
Medal known as the “Changi Brownlow”. The
climax of the season was the final game between
“Victoria” and the “Rest of Australia”, which
attracted 10,000 spectators.
David Paterson
Bangkok, Thailand
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Dean Reardon

President of the Borneo Bears

A

NZAC Day in Balikpapan has a long
history with an ANZAC Day Memorial
Dawn Service followed by a Gunfire
Breakfast. It’s organized by the
Balikpapan ANZAC Day Committee.
Quite a few years back, an old Matlida tank was
found in the mangroves off Manggar in Balikpapan
and, with help from Balikpapan’s expat community,
the old Matilda was pulled out and transported
to the top of the Balikpapan gun hill which now
provides for the location of the Balikpapan ANZAC
Memorial.
The Borneo Bears Football Club has hosted the
Borneo ANZAC Day Cup for the past four years
in Balikpapan. The Bears invite local AFL teams
from around Indonesia, being the Jakarta Bintangs
and the Bali Geckos, to compete for the ANZAC
Day Cup. This year is a first for Indonesian AFL
whereby it will be the first time two 100 per cent
Indonesian Nationals teams - the Borneo Bears
Nationals and the Indonesian Garudas - will hit it
out to play for the Borneo ANZAC day Cup.
Also, to join in the day’s activities, invitations have
gone out to the local rugby teams; the Balikpapan
Bears and Sanggatta Hornbills, to play an exhibition
match.
The Borneo ANZAC Cup tournament is a family
oriented event where our Auskick juniors and
families come down to play coordinated Auskick
football games during the tournament breaks and
everyone gets to tuck into a good ol’ Aussie BBQ
throughout the day.
After the football tournament, the Borneo Bears
host the Bears’ Sportsmen’s night function where,
as well as presentations from the days events,
international sports guests are invited to speak
about their career highlights which makes a great
night’s entertainment for all.

AUSTRALIA’S WORLD WAR II EXPERIENCE
IN BORNEO
Borneo, a vast jungle covered island, was the scene
of some of Australia’s most successful military
operations in World War II, and the site of one of
our greatest tragedies.
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THE SANDAKAN DEATH MARCH
Australia’s wartime experience in Borneo began in
January 1942 when some 2,000 Australian prisoners
of war were transported by the Japanese from
Singapore to a prisoner of war camp at Sandakan.
These prisoners were to be used as forced labourers
to build an airstrip. Food and medical attention
was scarce, while their treatment by their Japanese
captors was harsh. By 1944, conditions in the camp
had deteriorated. The Japanese, after the discovery
of a clandestine radio, several escape attempts
and a failed local uprising, decided to move the
prisoners further inland – to be known as the
‘Sandakan Death March’.
In early January 1945, 455 of the ‘fittest men started
the 260 kilometre forced march to Ranau. Another
group of 536 men followed in May, while the
remaining prisoners at the Sandakan Camp died
of starvation, mistreatment or murder. Of the 991
prisoners who started the march, only some 200
reached the new camp at Ranau in June. By late
July, only 32, and in August as few as 15. These last
few men were reportedly shot. Only six Australians
were to survive the Sandakan Death March.

BATTLE OF TARAKAN
(Operation Oboe One)
Tarakan was a small island located in the northeastern corner of Borneo. The town and its oil
fields were primary objectives when the Japanese
invaded in 1942, and again was deemed important
when it came for the Allies to invade Borneo.
Operation Oboe One was to provide key airfields
that the Allies could use to aid the upcoming
campaignagainst Borneo, and provide the
additional oil production capability.
The operation opened when Allied air forces
attacked Japanese positions from 11 to 29 April.
Naval minesweepers cleared paths for the
amphibious assault from 27 to 30 April. On 30
April, Australian commandos and engineers landed
to clear beach obstacles. On 1 May, the Australian
26 Infantry Brigade, 9th Division landed west of
Tarakan and secured the beachhead, suffering light
casualties, for follow-on forces to land. The Brigade
encountered fierce resistance from the Japanese
Tarakan airfield defences, not capturing it until 5
May. The town of Tarakan fell the next day.

By 15 May, Tarakan was declared secure, but
Japanese resistance continued to harass Australian
troops until 14 June when the remaining Japanese
forces withdrew to Borneo. Those who remained on
the island made a last organized counteroffensive
on 19 June, which resulted in failure. Australia lost
250 soldiers during this operation.

BATTLE OF BRUNEI & NORTHERN BORNEO
(Operation Oboe Six)
The Australian 20th and 24th Infantry Brigades, 9th
Division augmented with American troops landed
in Brunei, seizing Labuan Island and the Sultanate
of Brunei on 10 June. The Japanese, who had
expecting a landing further down the coast, were
taken bysurprise, however, offered stiff resistance
until overrun on 16 June. This was to be the most
complex amphibious operation Australian forces
were to conduct, with landings on four beaches
simultaneously. Australia lost 115 soldiers during
this operation.

BATTLE OF BALIKPAPAN
(Operation Oboe Two)
On 1 July 1945, the Australian 7th Division made
an amphibious landing a few miles north of
Balikpapan after heavy air and naval bombardment,
to seize the strategic town and its oil refinery. The
Japanese defenders offered only sporadic resistance
around Balikpapan; however, resistance was
increasingly met as the Australian forces advanced
toward Samerinda long the Milford Highway and
around the airstrip at Manggar. By 21 July Japanese
resistance was considered defeated, though small
groups of Japanese continued to harass Australian
troops for the next couple of weeks. Australia lost
230 soldiers during this operation.
We look forward to a great day of sports on
ANZAC Day.

Dean Reardon
Balikpapan, Borneo

The Borneo 2012 ANZAC Cup, was played between the Jakarta Bintangs, Borneo Bears , Indonesian Garudas and Bali Geckos.
The Geckos won the Grand Final 4.4.28, Bintangs 4.3.27.
Below: Jarkarta Bintangs Borneo Bears and Bearettes.

Queanbeyan Tigers
BROTHER CLUB
Australian Consul General John McAnulty, Ron
Fowlie and former NSWAFL President Rod “Rocket”
Gillett (Saigon derby umpire).

Ron Fowlie

General Manager, Queanbeyan Tigers Football Club

T

he Queanbeyan Tigers enter their 89th
year in 2013 full of confidence after
taking out last years NEAFL Eastern
Conference Premiership.

Established in 1925, the Club is the oldest existing
club in the Canberra District and is highly regarded
as one of the most successful sporting clubs in
the Queanbeyan / Canberra area and indeed
throughout NSW.
So far - the 2012 NEAFL Eastern Conference
Premiers have produced two outstanding opening
games of the 2013 NEAFL season defeating cross
border rivals Ainslie in a thriller at Dairy Farmers
Park (winning the match with a kick after the siren)
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and then backing up with a strong come from
behind win against Labrador on the Gold Coast
in the first cross conference game of the NEAFL
season.
The Tigers have had to rebuild their back line
after losing some quality players over the summer
months but have done so with the quality recruits
from the local area and from intertstate.
Along with other affilites the Club looks forward
to having a strong and rewarding alliance with the
Vietnam Swans.
Ron Fowlie
Queanbeyan, Australia

BROTHER CLUB

Dragons FC

Right: The Dragons after winning the first Inaugural
Vietnam-Australia Friendship Match, in Saigon, 2012

Jiaming (JP) Pi

President of the Dragons Football Club

S

ix years ago, a Vietnamese boat kid
named Tri Thoi had an idea of an Aussie
Rules football club that encouraged
participation by people from all
backgrounds and cultures. So, he engaged his
friends and some of his on-field “enemies” and the
Dragons were born.
We came from all over Melbourne. We were all
sorts of colors and shapes. We didn’t even have a
club song but we enjoyed ourselves and we were
tremendously proud to call ourselves, “Dragons”.
Now into our 7th season, we are a Club of three
senior teams that compete in one of the largest
football leagues in Australia, the VAFA.
The Dragons continue the spirit of embracing
cultural diversity through sport participation.
The Dragons are tremendously proud of the
make-up of our Club. With more than 30
different ethnicities, we reflect truly the modern
multicultural Australia. As we continue our journey

as a sporting organization, we are evolving with
more and more community engagement and crossborder relationships. One such initiative is the
Brother-Club relationship with the Vietnam Swans.
The Dragons Football Club toured Vietnam last
year and played a match against the Swans. We will
return again in October 2013.
We recognize and applaud the work done by the
Vietnam Swans in promoting our sport and our
country to the people of Vietnam. At the same
time, we are proud to align ourselves with such an
organization that promotes peace, diversity and
friendship.
The Dragons Football Club wishes the Vietnam
Swans a successful ANZAC Weekend and 2013
season. We look forward to our match at the end of
year.
Go Dragons! Go Swans!
Jiaming (JP) Pi
Melbourne, Australia

BROTHER CLUB

Pyramid Power

Coach Wesley Hull pictured with the Pyramid Power U/14s AFL Cairns Junior Premiers of 2010.

A message from Wesley Hull

Pyramid Power Junior Football Club, Cairns

L

ate in 2012 the Vietnam Swans entered
into a union with the Cairns based
Pyramid Power Junior Football Club.
The union was called the “Brother Club”
project whereby the Cairns team invited Australian
Rules football clubs across the world to be their
friends in a semi-formal way with the idea of
supporting each other into the future in whatever
way the clubs wished.

role Tyrese played in symbolising international
footy links.
Pyramid Power and Tyrese would like to extend
our thanks to the Vietnam Swans for this kind and
symbolic gesture.
Wesley Hull
Cairns, Australia

The Swannies graciously donated a club footy
jumper to Pyramid Power, as part of that clubs idea
of having an eclectic mix of jumpers from all over
the world, paying homage in a small way to the old
fashioned, and long forgotten, exchanges of
jumpers by players after grand finals.
A young indigenous boy, Tyrese Bounghi, from
the Yarrabah indigenous community near Cairns
wore the jumper one day and became something
of a media “sensation”, featuring in articles in both
Vietnam and Cairns as a personification of the
union of clubs.
Last weekend the Pyramid Power club played host
to their first “international” footy match when
they clashed with the visiting Papua New Guinea
U16 Binatangs team. Amid the fun activities that
day, the club passed on a Vietnam Swans T-shirt to
Tyrese, a gift from the Swannies to recognise the

Tyrese Bounghi at the first Pyramid Power
International match, with his Swannies Tshirt.
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TWO BLACK ARMBANDS
One Bright Future

The ANZAC Friendship Match remembers the losses
suffered by all – as symbolised by the two black
armbands worn by each player. Just as importantly,
it celebrates the present and looks forward to the
future.
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The Weekend’s Schedule
Saturday 27th April, 2013
12 Midday – Legends and All Stars Match
(4 x 20min Quarters)
2.00pm – Pre match formalities inc. national
anthems
2.25pm – Vietnam Swans Vs Jakarta Bintangs
(4 x 20min Quarters)
4.00pm – Presentations and celebratory drinks
7.00pm – ANZAC Friendship McMillan Dinner
& Middleton Address. Imperial Hotel, Vung Tau
(formerly the Peter Badcoe Club).
$60 (1 million VND) buffet, drinks (beer, wine and
soft drinks) and entertainment.
Preferred dress code: Smart casual: collared shirt
(teams shirts accepted), pant or jeans.
Ladies a similar standard.
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2013 ANZAC FRIENDSHIP MATCH
Vietnam Swans

Field Umpire: Adam McDonald

Jakarta Bintangs

Coach: Andy Glendenning
Captain: Lucas Creamer

Coach: Brenton Harris
Tour Captain: Lee Van Gils

Alex LEWIS
Andy GLENDENNING
Angus MCEWAN
Bill CRANG
Brian FARRELL
Damian BALLANTINE
Damien JUDD
Daniel HOPKINS
Dave O’SHEA
David SKOWRONSKI
John REDMOND
Josh LEE
Luke CREAMER
Marty BEECROFT
Matt TOWNSEND
Michael JOHNSTON
Nick MOGER
Phil GHASSEB
Rick BOULTON
Ryan EVANS
Shannon LEAHY
Travis FALLON

Adam BRAY
Ben CORBETT
Brenton HARRIS
Darren WEBSTER
David SMITH
Dimas PRASOJO
Ibadurrahmah
Iain SHEARER
Jim ROSS
Jon BAKER
Kris CAN DER MEER
Lee VAN GILS
Marzio DA’RE
Mark JEFFCOTT
Mick FINNEGAN
Mick GAYNOR
Nathan MASTERS
Nick GANDOLFOo
Nick SABBATUCCI
Robert PROWLER
Sean MCAFFREY
Stewart LYONS
Tim SIMPSON
Tom HARVEY
Yosi TAEHUTU

Harry HODGE (emg)
John MACFARLANE (emg)
Kyle HACKENBERG (emg)
Paul KOCH (emg)

SCORECARD
1st
quarter

VIETNAM SWANS
Goals

Behinds

JAKARTA BINTANGS
Goals

Behinds

2nd
quarter
3rd
quarter
4th
quarter
TOTAL
TOTAL
POINTS
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VIETNAM
SWANS

Vietnam Swans

Year team formed: 2003
Coach: Andy Glendinning
Captain: Luke “Dukesy” Creamer; Vice Captain, David
“SOS” Skowronski
Leadership Group: Dukesy, Nick Shiells, Andy
Glendinning, SOS and Daniel Hopkins
Fine Masters: Shagger
Lawyer: Kyle
Negotiator: Fabbo
Fitness Coach: Trent Mears
No. of Asian Champs competed: 6
Best Finish in the Champs: 4th
Brief Club History: The Hanoi Swans began playing
footy in Hanoi back in 2003 which makes this year our
10th anniversary.
In 2007, the Club went national forming a base
in Saigon. Reflecting the “One country; one club”
principle, the name was changed to the Vietnam Swans
and the same year, we made our inaugural appearance
at the Asian Championships.
In 2011, we made it through to the semi finals of
the Champs - where we were trounced by eventual
premiers, the Singapore Wombats. Last year, we again
made it through to the semi finals where we performed
strongly against the eventual premiers, the Hong Kong
Dragons. Bring on the Champs this year!
Last year, we picked up the 3-peat in the Indochina
Cup.
This year, the Vietnam Sans have been a driving force
behind the establishment of the East Asian Australian
Football League (EAAFL) which will add more
structure, weight and visibility to the games already
being played around the region.
As well as playing teams from Asia, the Vietnam
Swans actively encourage matches against clubs from
further afield. An absolute highlight is the Phoenix
Cup Perpetual Trophy which has been played on
four separate occasions against visiting ships from
the Royal Australian Navy (RAN). We are hopeful
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of another match against the RAN in Danang later
this year. Meanwhile, in June, we shall play the AFL
Masters for the second time while in October, we will
play the Southern Dragons. The Southern Dragons,
a sister club of the Vietnam Swans, is based in
Melbourne and comprises many players of Vietnamese
origin.
However, it is the ANZAC Friendship Match that
has become the Vietnam Swans’ signature event. It
was first played in 2010 between Hanoi and Saigon
(Hanoi won by a point). Since then we have played
internationals against the Hong Kong Dragons and
China Reds for two hard earned victories. Now in
its fourth year, the level of interest in the ANZAC
Friendship Match has grown enormously, especially
back in Australia and in the Veterans’ community.
Off the field, the Swannies continue to work hard on
building our credentials in the local community. We
actively promote and raise funds to support Swim
Vietnam, an organisation that strives to reduce the
number of drownings in Vietnam. In Vietnam, more
children die from drowning than road accidents. We
also actively support the Vung Tau Orphanage which
is putting love back into the lives of less fortunate
children.

2013 ANZAC FRIENDSHIP MATCH
The Vietnam Swans also have a prestigious and
growing list of sponsors from both Vietnam and
Australia. We encourage you to consider using the
services and products of our generous sponsors.

Brian Farrell

And, of course, the Swannies have an army of
supporters, from one end of the country to the other,
who ride motorbikes.

Nickname: Dirty
Position: Defender
The dirtiest player in Asian football; hasn’t showered
since Tuesday.
Favourite song: Going out in Style performed by
Dropkick Murphys.
Favourite movie: In the name of the Father

Honk ya horn if you love the footy in Vietnam.

Damian Ballantine

Honk! Honk!!

Player Profiles:
Alex Lee

Nickname: Flappa
Position: Forward
Profile: Silky-skilled baby face, funded by the
Australian Government and schooled at the Dustin
Martin Youth Academy.
Favourite song: Anything by Ke$ha.
Favourite movie: Anything streaming online.

Andy Glendenning

Nickname: Flappa
Position: Forward/Rover
Profile: The coach has found a new lease on life since
getting to Vietnam, has taken a few months off work to
prepare just for this game.
Favourite song: Am I Ever Going to See Your Face
Again performed by The Angels.
Favourite movie: Crocodile Dundee

Angus McEwan

Nickname: Gus
Position: Forward
GUS has been playing for the Swans since the late 70’s
and is going bald.
Favourite song: Careless Whispers performed by
George Michael.
Favourite movie: Bad Boy Bubby

Bill Crang

Nickname: Fev
Position: Defender
A Swanny’s Big Gun in the mold of Brendan Fevola, on
and off the field.
Favourite song: Hit me, Baby, One More Time
performed by Britney Spears.
Favourite movie: What’s Eating Gilbert Grape

Nickname: Balla
Position: On ball
Vietnam’s fittest bloke and if he stays fit will run the
game out while raising hardly a sweat.
Favourite song: Waterfall performed by TLC.
Favourite movie: Forrest Gump

Damien Judd

Nickname: Damo
Position: Full back
Damo has been bulking up specifically to take on the
biggest and baddest forwards in Asian Footy, don’t get
in his way.
Favourite song: Mambo No. 5 performed by Lou Bega.
Favourite movie: Deuce Bigalow, Male Gigolo

Daniel Hopkins

Nickname: C-Dan
Position: Defender
Hanoi’s pres leads the back line all day and will lead
the after match celebrations all night.
Favourite song: Call me Maybe performed by Carly Rae
Jepsen.
Favourite movie: Trainspotting

Dave O’Shea

Nickname: Dave-O
Position: On ball
Captain elect will run hard all day and give drive from
the middle
Favourite song: Hungry Eyes performed by Eric
Carmen
Favourite movie: Pretty Woman

David Skowronski

Nickname: SOS
Position: About 6 feet abovet the ground.
If you thought white men can’t jump, think again. SOS
can not only jump - he can fly.
Favourite song: The Brady Bunch theme song
performed by Peppermint Trolley Company.
Favourite movie: The Brady Bunch Movie
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THE VIETNAM SWANS
John Redmond

Matt Townsend

Nickname: Irish John
Position: On ball
If he plays for the Swans then he will using his fitness
all day long.
Favourite song: Nothing Compares 2 U performed by
Sinead O’Connor.
Favourite movie: The Crying Game

Nickname: Matty
Position: Defender
Master of words, he will be in the ear of his man all
day, the ultimate harasser
Favourite song: 500 Miles performed by The
Proclaimers.
Favourite movie: Being John Malkovich

Josh Lee

Michael Johnson

Nickname: Fabbo Jnr
Position: On ball
New to the Swans and an uncanny looking younger
version of President Phil Johns.
Favourite song: Cry Me a River performed by Justin
Timberlake.
Favourite movie: Fatal Attraction

Luke Creamer

Nickname: MJ
Position: On ball
MJ’s heart has been weighed at 2kgs bigger than Phar
Lap’s. Should give much needed support anywhere on
the field as the day wears on.
Favourite song: Mr Bojangles performed by The Nitty
Gritty Dirt Band.
Favourite movie: One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest

Nickname: Dukesy
Position: On ball
The skipper’s last game; look for one last huge game
from the front.
Favourite song: Up there Cazaly performed by The Two
Man Band.
Favourite movie: Top Gun

Nick Moger

Marty Beecroft

Paul Koch

Nickname: Lurch
Position: Ruck
Since getting to Vietnam Lurch has taken over the
centre circle for the Swannies, should be keeping the
mid-fielders well fed all day.
Favourite song: Daniel performed by Elton John.
Favourite movie: White Men Can’t Jump

Nickname: Moggy
Position: Forward
The dirtiest copper in Vietnam will be looking to kick
some goals.
Favourite song: Bad Boys performed by Inner Circle.
Favourite movie: Super Troopers
Nickname: Mr PoWell
Position: Ruck/Forward
The Swan’s ultimate role model will be ‘living the
dream’ on and off the field.
Favourite song: Sailing performed by Christopher
Cross.
Favourite movie: Grumpy Old Men

2013 ANZAC FRIENDSHIP MATCH
Phil Ghasseb

Nickmame: Filthy
Position: Defender
You don’t want to hear his footsteps while waiting
under a high ball regardless of what team you’re on.
Favourite song: Thunderstruck performed by AC/DC.
Favourite movie: Unstoppable

Phil Johns

Nickname: Fabbo/SMS
Position: Forward
Fabbo should be right at home on the dog track, the
SMS has a lot of spare time and spends most of it in
Vungas firing up for the Anzac day clash.
Favourite song: The Boys Light Up performed by
Australian Crawl.
Favourite movie: Field of Dreams

Ryan Evans

Nickname: Revo
Position: Forward
Old and seemingly past it; but still a handy player,
occasionally.
Favourite song: Ya mamma’s song performed by
himself.
Favourite movie: Wedding Singer

Shannon Leahy

Nickname: Shagga
Position: Forward
Shaggs has been well and truly under the thumb for
the last year. Unlikely to remember his team-mates
names and will need introduction to the more recent
arrivals.
Favourite song: (Everything I Do) I Do it for You
performed by Bryan Adams.
Favourite movie: The Quiet American

Travis Fallon

Nickname: Tra-vy
Position: Full back
Tra-Vy is looking fitter than ever and never gets tired of
carving up the opposition forwards.
Favourite song: I’m Blue performed by Eiffel 65.
Favourite movies: The Saw franchise.

EX-COACH ADRIAN ENRIGHT
The ANZAC Friendship match is an honour to
be involved in, in the truest sense.
As a player, I was fortunate enough to be
part of the winning side versus the China
Reds in 2012. Here, the true competitive
spirit and humanistic bond that embodies
‘Friendship’ really came out in the match.
It was a chance to compete in a way that
ensured a good game of footy was presented,
but knowing full well that you would look
after your fellow players, on both sides of
the fence. To me, this really reflects another
aspect of the day. It was a chance to play and
later sit back and reflect on the reason we
had come together. A chance to reflect on
how far the country of Vietnam has come
and to consider the loss, on both sides of the
equation, of human life and livelihood. To
come together, as friends, remember and to
move on.
The ANZAC Friendship match was especially
important for me, as it represented a
culmination of a lot of work and community
driven spirit by the guys in the team, and a
chance to kick back and play footy. Being
part of fundraising efforts such as the Sapa
Run for the Kids, Swim Vietnam charity
trivia, and footy clinics at local schools was
a huge part of being a Swannie. To then have
the chance to travel to play in the ANZAC
Match was the just rewards for these efforts,
and a chance to enjoy a game we all love.
To those who take part in the games, in
whatever shape or form this year, I envy
you. Enjoy the day for the fantastic game of
footy, for the chance to reflect on what was
happened in the past, and most importantly
to continue to work towards improving what
lies ahead through out involvement in this
great club.
Carn the mighty Swannies!
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JAKARTA
BINTANGS

Jakarta Bintangs

Year team formed: 1995
Coach: Brenton “Dirty Harry” Harris
Captain: Club Captain is Dave ‘Butcher’ Edwards, but
he has withdrawn from tour.
Vice-Capt: Lee Van Gils, will lead the Bintangs in
Vietnam
Leadership Group: Lee van Gils, Tim Simpson, Kris
Vandermeer, Stew Lyons
Fine Masters: Adam ‘The Drip’ Bray
No. of Asian Champs competed: All of them
Best Finish in the Champs: Winner 2000 &2002
Brief Club History: The Jakarta Bintangs Australian
Football Club was formed in 1995 to provide a sporting
and social club for the many expats in the Indonesian
Capital.
In its short history the Club has established itself as
a successful and very recognizable sporting body,
now boasting 23 Life Members and the Australian
Ambassador as Club Patron. Over 300 footballers have
pulled on the famous white star gurnsey – a gurnsey
that has been worn in action in just about every nation
across East Asia, from Japan to Bali. Three Bintangs
are 100 gamers and the players in the 50 to 100 game
range is now a formidable listing – impressive for
a club that only plays one or two home games in a
calendar year.
The strength and stability of the Club is further
evidenced by unwavering leadership. In 18 years of
existence there have been only 6 different Captains and
only 5 men have held the position of President, a credit
to the founding fathers, including Tim Hakfoort and
Ken Allan, both still active clubmen to this day.
Many an expat has uttered the parting words “the
highlight of my time in Indonesia has been my
involvement with the Jakarta Bintangs”.
A 20 year celebration is being planned for 2015 and it
is expected that many former Bintangs will converge
on Jakarta for that years AFL Grand Final Function.
Not to be missed!
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Player Profiles:
Adam Bray

This guy is match fit and ready to roll. Adam is going to
bring down a pointy 21st century Tet Offensive on the
pitch that will shudder those that witness it.

Ben Corbett

Ben is a mystery package on his first international
tour. He has shown heaps at training but the squared
circle at Vung Tau is a different proposition altogether,
physically, psychologically, culturally. An expectant
AFL Asian community awaits the results. Could
be an early success for new coach Brenton Harris’
revolutionary out of the box Coaching Plan #3: ‘Have
Fit Tall Young Guys on the Field’. What will they think
of next?

Brenton “Dirty Harry” Harris

Brenton was an early human experiment on Shutter
Island. Government scientists injected their prototype
serums into Harry in order to create the fiendish
super soldier who eventually won the Bali Masters
2011 Player of the Tournament. Harry was chemically
altered to be able to run down Peter Matera, deafen
umpires with a single compound adjective, explain
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training drills with a speed and brevity that no nonchemically induced human could possibly understand
and destroy with a single allegation the century old
reputation of war heroes like Tim “Donkey” Simpson.
The unfortunate side effects of the chemicals are
a curious perception of time leading to Harry’s
unequivocally held belief that 2004 occurred 37 times
thus yielding Port Power 37 premierships.

Darren “Webby” Webster

For Darren “getting the most out of our brand” means
applying red hot metal to a dishonest taxi driver. “Able
to break through the opposition’s structures” means
escaping from jail after the above. “Creating a corridor
of uncertainty” means putting the landlord and other
tenants of a safe house in such fear that they would
not dream of walking down the hall to talk to him or
to enquire after the rent. There’s no bull about Webby.
None at all.

David Smith

The seriousness with which the Bintangs hold the
ANZAC match against Viet Nam is exemplified by the
Committee’s decision to call black ops asset David
Smith from Afghanistan to be deployed behind the
Bamboo Curtain. This shadowy figure had spent some
time “lending a hand” in Central Asia but seems also
to possess a deep knowledge of trivia regarding Viet
Nam. His ability to hide in plain sight has often been
noted during his 35 game career with the Bintangs,
where many times no one could recall seeing him on
the field.

Dimas “teroftheuniverse’ Prasojo

Dimas contribution to the Bintangs and to Indonesian
AFL football in general was no more greatly
exemplified than at a recent open day event where
Dimas was pinned down by 40 aspiring teen AFL
players who then attempted to bury him in a time
capsule so future generations could share in the
wonder that is Dimas.

Ibadurrahmah

Ibadurrahmah combines his physical resemblance to
independence hero General Raden Sudirman with the
latter’s determination to succeed. Tall, mobile, fast,
Ibad has been displaying his football versatility across
the Indonesian archipelago and South East Asia. A
gifted player who gets better each season.

Iain Doc Shearer

In the Christmas Barbeque of Life, Iain Doc Shearer is
the strange uncle who ate a complete 12 pack of lamb
and herb sausages. Genial, team oriented and for the
most part nonviolent, Doc’s attack on the Sherrin is
like a tram going off its rails and into the Myer Arcade.
The USA recently reelected a black President. Doc
recently kicked a goal. There is a rip in the space time
continuum.

Jim Bede Ross

Jim is a rugged individualist in the tradition of Lang
Hancock and Albie Mangels. From the moment he was
first found in a hand basket outside the Church of St
Lucia the Unrepentant in Hawthorn, Jim has forged his
own path. It is no different on the field. Jim is a good
man to have beside you in the trenches when the going
gets tough.

Jon Baker

The key to Jon’s on field performance is focus, pure
crystalline unwavering focus. Jon sat on his couch for
five days straight focusing on the first bounce of the
Swans-Bintangs game and his role in it. Five days. He
had a metal dish at his feet and held in his hand a soup
spoon. When Jon inevitably fell asleep, the soup spoon
would clatter into the dish and awaken him so he could
resume his focus on the first bounce. That was all the
sleep he needed. Truly formidable preparation.

Kris van der Meer

A lot of people remember Kris solely for his role as
Mr. Smith, the emotionless Matrix-generated covert
spook in “The Matrix”, but there is so much more to
him. Van der Meer is a man of contradictions: A Rugby
player without that sideways swingy punty kicking
thing, a backman who is a goal tsunami, a family man
who denies that he has a brother-in-law, a Dutchman
with a sense of humour. With Vanders, nothing is as it
seems.

Lee van Gils

Lee brings to the Bintangs a touch of European savoir
faire and sophistication that Richard Vogt previously
had the sole burden of supplying. Lee hails from
a well known Dutch family, particularly famous in
Amsterdam where his great uncle Gerritt dobbed in
the whereabouts of little Jewish girl Anne Frank to the
Nazis in exchange for a sack of rice and 12 stubbies of
Amstel. In 1933, icon of peaceful resistance, Mahatma
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Gandhi was asked “What do you think of European
civilization”. Gandhi replied: “I think it would be a good
idea”, whereupon he was immediately struck down
and clubbed into unconsciousness by Anders van Gils,
another great uncle. The history of Europe is replete
with stories of the van Gils.

Marzio Da’Re

Marzio has achieved pan Asian fame as one of only
11 Bintangs to notch up 50 games. As an Australian
Federal Police officer and Bintangs’ forward line
legend (12th highest goalkicker)Marzio has induced
numerous legal and cardiac arrests in his full on
attacks on the T. W. Sherrin and human traffickers. He
is now based on the lawless frontier area of Waziristan,
West Pakistan, where is a Warlord leading an off the
record plausible deniability militia of 50 year old
Italian Australians from Perth who quash terrorist
cells weekdays and on weekends have great barbies
and play that game on horseback where you drag a
goat corpse around to score goals.
Truly missed.

Mark “Cat” Jeffcott

Australian Embassy officials have been at a loss to
explain the disappearance of Mark from the workplace
for the past three weeks. Security staff found carved
into his desk the following cryptic message: every
minute I stay in this room, I get weaker, and every
minute Charlie squats in the bush, he gets stronger.

Mick Finnegan

Mick approaches football like it is a stage play of the
Whack-A-Mole game. Knock Mick down anywhere in
the pitch and he will appear a minute later with the
ball. Mick is desperate to make amends for his kicking
yips at the Asian Champs that brought match fixing
allegations down on the club. On April 27, it’s going to
be game on (and shirts off).

Mick Gaynor

Football has taken Mick a long way, from getting
tied to a Hills clothes hoist by 19 year olds Wayne
Carey, John Longmire and Brenton Harris to actually
coaching the Bintangs in an ill-fated tournament
in Bali. It will be football that will lead Mick to his
ultimate fate which is to be found bound and gagged
in a railway locker in Bangkok’s Hualamphong Train
Station. That, however, will not be for months and is
not really relevant for the Bintangs-Swans
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Nathan “Sachin” Masters

Sachin Tendulkar: 15,837 Test runs, the most in history.
18,426 One Day International wickets, the most in
history including ODI’s first ever double century.
115 test catches. 199 Test and ODI wickets for India.
Sustained excellence in 4 different decades. Now, his
legacy is being taken on by Nathan. Let’s hope Nathan
can live up to it.

Nick Gandolfo

The velociraptor with Brylcream, has had a variegated
career. Born in Castel Gandolfo in Lazio, Italy, Nick
went on to spend many centuries as a Wizard on
Middle Earth where he lists as career highlights
getting Employee of the Month for June 1152 and
meeting and vanquishing the nefarious Lord Sauron,
Master of Treachery. Following that, Nick made the
logical career move into the world of international
banking supplemented by occasional corporate social
responsibility modeling contracts where he tries
to display for younger people the social dangers of
sporting a fauxhawk.

Nick Sabbatucci

Like his footy state representative sister Chia, is blue
blood southern European dynastic succession football
aristocracy. Their family has a crest. Grandfather
Vincent Sabbatucci, terror of the Junction oval,
cranked up 6 powerhouse games for the saints in
the 1955 and ’56 seasons but his career was cut
short due to psychological damage caused when St
Kilda fan Walter Jones (grandfather of 2012 Bintangs
Football Development Officer Gordon Jones) cornered
Sabbatucci in the locker room and forced him to
play anatomical guessing games. Their father, Mark
Sabbatucci, turned out for the Bintangs at Cibubur
Oval and was weaving forward line magic just
before having his ribs broken in a callous and brutal
premeditated attack by the Bintangs’ captain Dave
“The Butcher” Edwards. Now it’s the third generation.
At Vung Tau, Nick Sabbatucci turns out for his first
international match. Scores will be settled. You take
on one Sabbatucci…You don’t mess with la onorata
societa. And you don’t talk about it afterwards…
Omerta.

Robert Midnight Prowler

Robert spent the AFL year 2012 cruising up and
down football pitches across South East Asia in
his chauffeured limousine trawling for victims like
American Psycho Patrick Bateman. Is there no end to
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this fiend’s rapacious need for football scalps?? There
is in fact no end. Get sensible and get out of his way. Do
not get in the Car with this Man.

Sean “Wombat” McAffrey

In the Pool Room of Life, Wombat is the picture of the
dogs playing snooker. Wombat is well known for his
wellknowness around Jakarta, but even his keenest
observers remain unaware of the Wombat’s éclat
behind the Bamboo Curtain. In July 2010, in Saigon,
Wombat laid arguably the greatest tackle in the history
of the Bintangs. The unfortunate recipient, Jarrod
Brogden, has never really recovered emotionally.
Brogden returned to his hotel room that night and
apparently has never left it. Who will be the Marsupial
of Menace’s victim this time around? Wait and see.

Stewart Lyons

Rampaging All Asian Stewart Lyons ploughs through
packs like a Mathew Stephens “I’ve divorced Mikiko”
April Fool’s joke ploughs through the barriers of good
taste and marital propriety. Stew took the Red Pill very
early on and sees reality differently to the rest of us.
Most spectators will realise this by the quarter time
break. Do not take your eyes off him on the field. It is
unsafe.

Tim “Donkey” Simpson

Is a bona fide war hero, transporting over 300 wounded
soldiers to safety on his donkey while being strafed
and pounded by imminent incendiary death by the
Turkish artillery. Recently coach Brenton Harris issued

a vitriolic Coach’s Fiat stating that Tim “Donkey”
Simpson was nothing but a yellow bellied coward
who only saved 150 soldiers and anyway they weren’t
that wounded. The shock waves that reverberated
from this outburst cut deeply into the Bintangs as
they saw their war hero historically revisionisted
in such a manner. However a true war hero does
not live for the praise of others. He just gets stuff
done. On hearing the brouhaha, Tim Simpson just
clenched his jaw and fed another handful of oats to
Elmaghraby (his donkey).

Tom Harvey

Tom is widely known as one of the top three most
likeable blokes strung out on human growth
hormone. Video footage taken before and after
the Bintangs’ 2012 Singapore away match shows
that Stephen Danks protégée Tom Harvey grew 2.4
centimetres during the match. Is there an upper
limit? This will be known when the full substitution
of human for giraffe blood has taken place. Tom is a
photographers’ favourite, particularly for those with a
telephoto lens.

Yosi Taehutu

Some have achieved superhuman powers by being
under the yellow sun of Earth rather than the red
sun of Krypton. Others have achieved these powers
by being bitten by a radioactive spider. For Yosi, his
superhuman powers come from merely stepping onto
a football field. The Bintangs first and only All Asian
national player. A football legend.
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Stan Middleton takes an Adam Goodes
screamer for Water Safety Vietnam

Posted by Vietnam Swans on April 18, 2013

Stan Middleton takes a screamer with the Adam Goodessigned footy from the 2012 AFL Finals Series.
Stan Middleton, the official historian for the Vietnam Football
League will fly into Vietnam next week in time for the ANZAC
Dawn Service and the ANZAC Friendship Match.

AGE

THE IM

He will also have a footy that has been signed by Adam
Goodes.
The footy, which was an official match ball in the 2012 AFL
Finals Series, will be auctioned during the McMillan Dinner.
The proceeds will be donated to Water Safety Vietnam.
Water Safety Vietnam’s April Newsletter
WSV’s April newsletter has just been published. See below for
an excerpt:
“Welcome to our 2013 WSV Newsletter. It is hard to believe
that it is almost 12 months since our first Newsletter and
such a lot has happened during that time.

“The WSV Directors and Committee members have all
worked extremely hard during the year to send four teams
of AUSTSWIM qualified teachers and volunteers to two parts
of Vietnam, Ho Chi Minh City (HCMC) and Ho Tram, a small
fishing village 40 minutes from Vung Tau.
“Team 1: Hong Bang University International, May 2012
“Jean and Tim Kemp went to Hong Bang University
International in HCMC in May. Their task was to assess the
trainees who had attended the course conducted by Jan
Williams in February, to ensure that they completed all
AUSTSWIM requirements, mainly their ‘in-water component’
and CPR. These were PE student teachers and swim
coaches.

Read the full article
on the Vietnam Swans
“A new intake of 60 candidates is planned for April.”
Website
“Altogether 37 teachers fully qualified with AUSTSWIM
qualifications and 38 full CPR.

THE RESPONSES
Willy said:
April 18, 2013 at 6:50 pm
on ya Stan.
Go you Swannies!!

Bob McKenna said
April 19, 2013 at 3:46 pm
Never took a mark like that in Vietnam but a great footy signed by a legend.Go Swannies
Bob McKenna
John Bell said
April 20, 2013 at 10:13 am
Must have been standing on the outside table to mark above the fence. From one who knows him too well.
John “Dinger” Bell, Mark of the Year 1968 (low flying duck)
Warren Whittle said
April 20, 2013 at 8:44 pm
Stan couldn’t get a kick in a street fight. And he sleeps with the light on. I think Sinh would have been all
over him, climbed his back and ripped him open with her stops if she wasn’t so nice. She musta stood back
and let him have the photo.
Warren Whittle
110 Sig Sqn
SVN 1969/70
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30 children drown
everyday in Vietnam*
Swim Vietnam teaches children survival swimming and water
safety skills and trains adults as swimming teachers.
We have taught over 4,000 kids and trained 90 teachers.
Help us give them a skill for life to save their life.
Giving just $20 allows us to teach one more child to swim.
To donate, fundraise or get involved go to:
www.swimvietnam.com
www.facebook.com/SwimVietnam

*Statistic from a survery by The Alliance for Safe Children. www.tasc-gcipf.org/Fact sheet drowning.html

Trung Tam Bao Tro Tre Em, Vung Tau &
Trung Tam Bao Tro Tre Em, Long Hai

Centre for the Protection of Children Vung Tau and Long Hai

A

s always it is a pleasure and privilege
to be asked to contribute to the ANZAC
Friendship Match Footy Record.

Our introduction to both the Centre for Protection of
Children and to the Swannies came through Glenn
Nolan.
The two Centres in Vung Tau care for approximately
150 orphaned and homeless Vietnamese children
aged from birth to 18 years of age.
By 18 years, they have hopefully gained some
education, training and confidence to sustain
themselves out of the Centre. The people who operate
the Centre work long hours for little pay. Some work
voluntarily. All donations to this group are used
directly for the children so our children always look
clean, healthy and loved. Sometimes it is essential for
a sick child to have one-on-one care and if this carer
is not a volunteer this is paid for from donations also.
The work has expanded to incorporate the
establishment of a school and training centre at Long
Hai. This Centre is unique and has vocational training
for beauty, computers, motorcycle repairs and
dressmaking. This is in addition to the core curriculum
subjects.
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The setting up of these training areas was made
possible from donations and donated equipment. The
improvement in the lives of these children is reflected
in their positive attitude and pride in their appearance.
All these things are made possible by the kind and
generous gifts from people who see a need to give a
little of themselves to those who are unable to improve
their lives on their own.
It is awesome that the Swannies and their friends have
given support to projects in the Centres and we feel
privileged to call the Swannies friends and appreciate
their welcoming attitude and the hospitality always
offered to us.
Anyone interested in making a donation can speak
to us at the McMillan Dinner or contact vermons52@
hotmail.com.
Wishing both the Vietnam Swans and the Jakarta
Bintangs well on the day and may the best team win!
(Go Swannies!)
We look forward to a successful McMillan Gala Dinner.
Ron and Ailsa Vernon
Ayr, Queensland, Australia
Money raised from the ANZAC Friendship Match
will be donated to the Vung Tau Orphanage and
Swim Vietnam.

D

Swim Vietnam

rowning is the largest cause of death in
children over the age of one in Vietnam.
Vietnam Ministry of Health statistics
state that at least 10 children drown here
every day. Many of these lives could have been saved
if the children knew how to swim. It is described as the
“silent epidemic” by many international aid agencies
(e.g. UNICEF, TASC) who estimate that the true figure
could be as high as 30 per day.
Swim Vietnam is a charity based in Central Vietnam,
which provides free swimming and water safety
lessons to children and trains adults as swim teachers.
Our mission is to reduce the incidence of drowning in
Vietnam by providing high quality swim coaching
to Vietnamese children. To teach them basic water
safety techniques that could help save their lives and
to promote general water safety issues in Vietnam. To
give local people the required skills to teach swimming
and water safety.
There is solid scientific evidence that shows that
programs of this kind can reduce drowning amongst
children by up to 90 per cent when compared to
children who don’t get the lessons.
We have successfully taught over 4,000 children
swimming and water safety techniques and trained
90 swim teachers. We operate four swimming pools
and aim to open one more for which we are currently
fundraising.
Swim Vietnam was started in 2008 in response to
the shockingly high drowning rates in Vietnam,
particularly amongst children. It started with just
two foreign volunteers and one local teacher who
had been trained as a swimming teacher in the army.
Swim classes were held in a local hotel which had a
swimming pool. A partnership was started with the
local Education Department to coordinate the children
coming to swim lessons. 300 children successfully
completed the program in its first year.
In the five years since its inception the program
has grown steadily. Last year we taught over 1,500
children to swim and we are on track to teach over
3,500 in 2013.
One of our main aims has been to train the local
people as swim teachers to eventually enable the
program to be operated by the local community. Three

AUSTSWIM (the Australian National Organisation of
Swim Teachers) courses have been run training 90
swim teachers. We also focus on “train the trainer”
programs. Two of our senior teachers will complete
their training as AUSTSWIM presenters this year.
Therefore all our future teacher training courses will
be presented in Vietnamese by Vietnamese trainers,
rather than via a translator as has been the case
previously. These will be the first two Vietnamese
AUSTSWIM presenters in the world. They will also be
able to travel to anywhere in Vietnam to train swim
teachers in any other areas where they are needed.
We continue to work in close partnership with the
local government. When Swim Vietnam starts a new
swimming venue in a rural area, the local government
contributes at least half the start up costs. They
provide the necessary infrastructure for the swimming
venue as well as liaising with all the schools in the area
to arrange for the children to attend swim classes.
Therefore our projects are true partnerships with the
local community.
Our goal is to start survival swimming programs all
over Quang Nam Province in Central Vietnam. We
also aim to provide a model for local communities to
start their own high quality programs across Vietnam
and to help give them with the necessary training and
skills to do so.
To get involved or to donate please visit our website
www.swimvietnam.
Jo Stewart
Hoi An, Vietnam

VIETNAM SWANS’
COMMITTEES
National Committee
National President: Phil Johns
National Treasurer: Rowan Luke
Hanoi President: Dan Hopkins
Saigon President: Nicholas Shiells
National/Saigon Coach: Andy Glendinning
Hanoi Coach: David Skowronski

Saigon Committee

President: Nick Shiells
Treasurer: Rowan Luke.
Secretary: Ross Munn.
Sponsorship: Chris Butler.
Tour Leader / Recruitment: Billy Crang with Paul
Koch to assist.
Events: Mark Stennett.
Membership: Paul Koch with Trav Fallon to assist.
Merchandise: Kevin Hornblower.
Logistics: Kyle Hackenberg.
Marketing: Ross McRae.
Communications: Phil Johns.
Coach: Andy Glendinning.
Coaching Panel: Andy, Luke Creamer, Dave O’Shea
and Nick Shiells.
Captain: Luke Creamer

mark.greenshields@aussie.com.au

When Phil Johns is in Australia, he travels with:

Catch a VIP Cab in Australia and we’ll kick
10 per cent to the Swannies!!
Contact Chris Doullis on +61 (0) 420 311 494 or at
chrisdoulis@vipcabs.com.au

– and mention the Swannies
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Coach: David Skowronski
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If you’re serious about your financial
future and creating wealth, call
Greg Shand on +66 909 547 616
or email
greg@expatpropertyplanners.com.au
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Ground floor, Bitexco Financial Tower,
2 Hai Trieu St, Dist 1, HCMC City, Vietnam

Vietnam Swans’ 2013 National Sponsors

